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615 Negionel Ron’ Toots ae 
_ Riehbaond, Indinwe : Ae 

ee % 

. Boar tir. Holos : oe 
aK 2 ‘ : AGS 

: Shank you for your recont logsorty tho stampa which ae 
I turnod over to Gre. Solson, ant tho sopy.of your paper. 4 

Z havo ao yes heard asthing of your epphostion ; 
boro, voahofel dc Yhniruan tais your, Boubjacos 2% wil, Sia 
do considored Lover, ; ee 

ZI aa revising all tho dircetions for mapping ie 
but as yot the girte in tie offico have nos oven abaried a 
oa the job. It wiki deubtlose drag on a Long times ae 

guot wand up affairs for tho Farst Semester today, | Oe 
; I had four blind otudezts in piyoiography. If you over thiak a 

you havo ony troudlos just think of thats - ¢ 

I drow up mapo for Flintts project of a new glacial ? 
gap of . Auorica and sest than to hin vith an explanation 
og tho problon of tho eatra-moreinie drigt or drifvtos re 
%@ seut back the maps and nowlennads the wholo job rodrama 3 
‘on tho ocala of 49 niles to the inch with moraines ehowa Sa ee 
full vidth dactoad of ac Lincag I wag deaidodly provoked 
and told hin fletly that J vould not dray on oo ounll a See jae 

:  gGakes. i also told hin that with you plans as they aro now s 
'- you WALA probably not bo able to do ony moro field ¥ ork on 

this problea, &f that io not correct ploase advise mo. . "ae 
Z probubly will bo out of this problon ontiroly ao I : a 

S cennot see my vay to eooporatien undor proscat conditiond.s ke 
; Zé veo unfortunate ve could nob go to tao moving ab iow : 

Haven but Wane prevontod by flu. All tho family have boon ee 
down dnd vo ot111 have tuo confined to tho house. eee 

: Sincerely, ‘ =
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615 National Road West, oa 
: Richmond, Indiana , et 

February 1, 1941. a 

Professor F.1.Thwaites, 4 
41 Roby Road, - 

iS Madison, Wisconsin. ia 

_ Dear Professor Thwaites: 4 

e Thenk you very much for the a 

. generous series of outlines of material for Mapping work 3 

: and for Physiography of the Eastern United States.  - 

a I shall be able to give a course in Mapping this summer, = 

# and am indebted to you for this mterial. Physiogravhy if 

ie of the Eastern United States is scheduled for 1941-42, a 

3 but if I am at Wisconsin next year, may be postponed till a 

1942643. In any case I shall make use of your sheets, a 

ot which you have so kindly sent. Please find enclosed 2 

18¢ in stamps, If the cost was greater, as it may very a 

well heve been, please let me know. e 

: Sincerely yours, 4 

SY pee a {r&=—§ a 
Franeis Doan Hole a 

tai sei 
See ‘



Department of Geology, 
Earlham. College , 

Earlham ,Indiana, 
September 13,1940. 

Professor F.T.Thwaites, 
41 Roby Road, : 

Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Professor Thwaites: 

Thank you very much for 
your letter of September eleventh. I shall 
plan to have a talk with Leverett and I hope 
I can get an opportunity to present a paper as 
you kindly encourage m to do. ; 

I hesitate to ask you for copies of your 
outlines and exercises for your Physiography 
Courses and for your Mapping Course, because 
it is a great deal of trouble to get sucha 
set together, and because some material may be 

missing, having been used up by students last year. 
Therefore I suggest, only, that if it is 
convenient some time, I should be glad for any : 
occasional copies,which are extras, of some 
portion of your outlines for these courses. This 
first semester I am offering "Physiography of 
the Western United States", whereas the Mapping 
and Physiography of the Easter/)United States will 
come another semester. I have ‘your text on 
Glacial Geology, which I shall ask my students 
to purchase, next semester. Any postage involved 
in mailing material from your office I should of 
course repay. — 

Te ir 

I am glad to hear that your trip west was as . SAS 
enjoyed so much by your young sons. firhane 

Very sincerely yours, i Gino 
. > a rs 

Pp ge] Js hee ‘ 1} 

. .



EARLHAM COLLEGE 
RICHMOND, INDIANA 
Department of Geology. 

February 35, 1941 

Professor F.?.Thwaites, 
41 Roby Road, 
Madison Wisconsin. 

Dear Professor Thwaites: 

I am not sure I ever seht you 

the final draft of the paper which I presented &t the 

Indiana Academy of Scierce Meeting last autum. I 

enclose @ copy herewith. I am sending a copy with my 

application for a scholarship or fellowship to the 

Chairman of the Department. 

Sincerely yours, 

Francis Dom Hole



EARLHAM COLLEGE 
RICHMOND, INDIANA 

Dever tment OF 88 bl ogy 

February 7, 1941 

Professor F.7.Thvaites, 
41 Roby Road, 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Professor Thwaites: 

Thenk you for your letter of February 
sixth. The copy of my paver was intended for ym. I sent 
enother copy to Professor Twenhofel, along with my applica- 
tion for a scholarship or fetlowship. 

I have every intention of doing more field work on the 
problem of last sumer. Probably I can spa@d only two weeks 
dn the field in that area next summer, but in subsequent 
summers I count on spending more time there. Should I write 
to Flint, saying that I still lay claim to the problem? 

You do not have any misgivings about the problem as 
being a good one to serve as a Ph.)D.thesis, do you? Is it 
not true thet the work I have done now is insufficient as 
a basis far such a thesis? If I+ were to abandon this 
investigation, it wald be necessary for me to pursue another 
one just as far, in omer, to fulfill requirements for a 
Ph-D.thesis, would it not? Even if the field work which I 
have done is sufficient, I like the problem, and wish to 
continue work on it, summers, anyhow. I have the feeling 
that it will not teke ten summrs to get a definite solution 
but rather two to four summers, at the most. Do you share 
this view? 

Although my present work is timeconswmming, this first 
year at Harlhem, I feel that it will provide a good opportwmity 
in the future for research, inthe field in summrs, and in 
the laboratory in winters. I then, aside from the desire to 
take my Ph.D.degree at once, for financial reasons, as well 
as for the scientific training end experience which it entails, 
do not wish to give up the project in Central Wisconsin, which 
I have enjoyed so much already, under your kind guidance, May 
I look forward to continuing this work under your direction? 

I have not seen Leverett yet, but hope to, this Spring. 

I have a class of twelve students in "Glacial Geology am 
Soils" this semster. We are using your "Outline. .".I wish 
we had a Kettle Moraine and some drumlins near here! 

Thanking you for your interest, end wishing for ym am 
your family the best of health for the remaining cold months, 

I an, 
Very sincerely yours, 

ea D, Moke



anaeeasns 41 Roby Road, : 

Up ae 

iw, Practio D. Hokey 
Serlhen, Indiana y 

Doar tir. Hohet 

I wae olow ansvoring yours of tho 7th for tho roasea of 
; a bed cold following on tao flus Tong alocod anstuor wook of 

school for tho sauce ronv0me 

: ' XJ wes aod eure 47 you vould be ablo te do any moro x 
S400 vork 4 you aust got your degroo in anothor yoar and any 
vory glad to Loara that you will bo ablo to do comobadacy : 

' prehapo auoh tovard ite selubions jot tuat I fokt tu0 ancant of : 
: work alroafy done vac insuffielent for a doctor's theaio bus - 

Tat eae Gea Mw teehee oo 
cen eee ie ak eek undor o gesmor chairucn) is : 

j vith a short paper on a Lo aron based on work dogo whilo in 
pravote Gaphoy? I know how hard and carofully you worked Lest 
oummor and wap devkiag Zorvard to golag iuto tuo fold with you 
again, I cortaiaiy hope you san coutZaso Ula the problea 
oven aigor you cot the dogroo, i WiLl urito Phin’ to thi. ofioce 2 
and Lead hia tao sopy of your relickaary roger} 00 tief bo will 

understand thet f20ck reoulto in trackug tio drift to an aroa of 
deterainod age canact be capoctod ab oncds Ho had a projocs outline 
for Gould to colvo the rokotioua. of tho Iowas ond ILLinodan da , 
a akaglo season, < told iim ZX f0lt Gheb io on imposoibility. 

Z aloo Lave 1? studouto da glaciok. Payodography bao 
fahkloa from 32 to LL or R@. Wapping wikk bo apound 14 I think. : 

4 1941 edition of the “Gutiinc® will seca be onde ho books ; 
5 arrived bub. thoro vas a miotake in caking thea up whies will take : Sa 

gone tine to obraighten ute : 

I dope you gos up to see Leverett sovn, 1 waderctand his ; 
heekta ds ar gvom goods I have an wuipedd account for a book 
of $7200 of Bluffton, Galo, uot fox from bane, Tf you casod to go 
“@bot vay 2 would be yicd to asedgn to you ki you could colloct on 3 
ite I do not like to Let thea gob ovay vith ouch a frend by s 
virtue of the analiness of the oun dnvolvod. I oneo Golloctod a 
onallor sua fron a dofaulting dealor in London, Snglend by 
somiag in @ lecel cen #0 16 night work cgain, 5 

be ¢ . po @ ee ae ce ‘ sea Po ee
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615 National Road West, 
Richmond, Indiana , 

January 27, 1941. 

Professor ?,T.Thwaites, 
41 Roby Road, 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Professor Thwaites: 

President William C. Dennis 

of Earlham College, has given me permission, today, to 

write to the University concerning my plan to return to 

complete my graduate work in residence next year. 

Dr.Winchell suggested, in a letter in September, that it 

is probable that I can finish up courses requisite for 

my degree(PhD) in one year. It is with the hope that, 

with industry and determination, I can do this, that I 

am to be granted leave of absence so promptly. 

Since my nationel order number in the present draft 

is 8457, which is near the end of the list, it seems 

probeble that I shall not be called to service before 

June, 1942. 

I am writing to Dr. Winchell today about this plan, 3 

and to Mrs. Nelson, asking for forms of application for 

scholarships and fellowships. Since my salary of this 

year is being consumed in connection with the settling of 

my father's Estate, and in refitting the house for 

rental purposes, I feel as impecunious as a student,



-2 

even though I hold the position of on instructor. I 

should therefore appreciate any statement to the Regents 

in my behalf which you may be able to make in my behalf, 

if occasion presents itself. 

I plan to malyze the samples and write the progress 

report before the middle of next August. If the Academy 

of Science(Indiana) prints my paper on the summer's work, 

I shall send you reprints. 

I enjoyed your family Christmas Card. 

With kindest regards, 

I an, 
Sincerely yours, 

Cfeaisain De hte 
Francis Dom Hole



March 13, 1941 : 

Rarlhan Golloga, . : : 
Richmond, Indiana : 

Doar ir. Holos 

: I dolayod answering yours of *eb. 13 wisdl : 
- I urote again te Bluffton, Suis. “ho accauxs thoro 

has now beon paid as a montion of sending an ago : 
produced the desired effect. Thank you groasiy sur tho : : 
offor $0 gos : 

fhe businoss menuger of your collogo wrote - 
ne thet thoy had an extra copy of tho Gublino. I told 

z hin to deduct the price from the bill and turn it : 
ever to you for a desk copy. “hore are sone slight 
changes from the older odition you have, nainly nov 
roforoncets B : 

I hope you arc able o have a conferauwe with ce 
Lovorott. R 

. Z heave Li da Glacicl and 19 in Mapping but 
Phyeiograpby fell to caly 10. Fovever thoy koop no 

Avs busy. wWoli samples ere fev just now but will probably é 
aAneroase before Longe : 

: 2th best regards, 
i Siacoraly, ; : 

% 
4 ‘ 4 a A 

f Soa Eases =r ES eR oS. ote ee



EARLHAM COLLEGE 
RICHMOND, INDIANA 

Department of Geology 

February 135, 1941 

Professor ¥.1.Thwaites, 
41 Roby Road , 
Madisom, Wisconsin. 

Dear Professor Thwaites: 

Thenk you for your kind 
letter of February eleventh. I am sorry that you 
were troubled with the flu, end a cold besides. 
I hope Tommy is back in school by now. Thus far, 
I have been fortunate, this year, and have not missed 
a day yet. 

I appreciate your sending a copy of my 
preliminary paper on the border drift near Marshfield 
to Flint, and telling him of my contimed interest 
in the problem. 

I shall write Leverett in March for an appoint- 
ment during Spring vacation, which is from March 28 
to April 6 here at Earlham. I shall be glad to visit 
the party in Bluffton, Ohio, en route, if you will 
give me the necessary papers relative to the debt. 

With best wishes, 

I an, 

Sineerely yours, 

rawete 0: Hee 
Francis Doan Hole
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: Mrs A. G. Holschor, 2 
304 %. Carroll Ste, : 

é Badison, “isconsia 

aclose: please find sane of the photes which I took le 

et tho Lake waieh we thought aight interest you. I was a) 

up agaia last Saturday and recovered west of the lost things. oe 

Todey I tricd chocking Sorothy*s fimancial agcounts. uss 4 . 

I will have to quostion Ban before soue are understandable? . 

Told her Z hsd considerable experience in bank examining. . 3 

fame had to soni vack her dog after the landlady tried to a 

take care of 1% while cho vas avay. Sallerd has had quite a 5 

tine whth hig he icils ue? -* 

Thank you’ again for going. z ] 

Best rezerds froms all. : 
4 y Sdnecorely, 4 

BG : sot Satis Se We ae ee ee ae ieee
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The Department of Geology, a 
Earlham College, q Soe 
Earlham, Indiana, 4 a 
April 2, 1941. — 

Professor F.1.Thwaites, ; | 
41 Roby Road, 
Madison, Wisconsin. 2 Ea 

Dear Professor Thvaites: - 

Thak yo for your letter of a 
April 4, in which you so kindly suggested thet I go with oa 
you in August when you talk with Gould md check on some s 
of the critical areas in Northern Wisconsin. I hope that 8 
I teve not delayed too long in replying. a 

I received a letter fram Beam Fredbn April 1, stating og 
thet I had bem recommemed for a University Fellowship in a 
Geology for the year 1941-42. I immediately accepted the SN 
appointment, writing to Dean Fred and td Dr.Twenhofel empressions 
of my gratitude and of my delight at the prospect of being « 
&t the University next year. = 

As plans now are, I shall finish the mapping course 4 
which I am offering here this summer, on August 16. I have = 
intended to spend shout three weeks in the field immediate ly — 
thereafter. I should be very glad if I could accompany you “a 
on your trip, if it is at all possible. I could be in Madison “ 
on August 18. It would be a very stimulating experience for - 
wie to have the privilege of traveling with you again, and I 4 
should appreciate a chance to bewme acquainted with DriGould. ae 

I am going t take my Glacial class out to take soil aa 
Ft from Illinoim till, md Shelbyville and Bliomington Be 
ills. We shall have time only to note depths to calcareous 4 

drift, but that ought to be vexry interesting, ; a 

It is with regret that I heer that Certer has had to a 
abandon the McCaslin Mountain project. The area certainly is Be: 

an interesting one. It must have been quite an undertaking to ae 
make the topographic map from the photogrephs. ae 

‘Thanking you again for your interest, and your swgestions, ‘ 
I a, am 

Very sincerely yours, i = 

nen A Neo. a 
— 

"= ae ic eae So eee 

a oe =
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: 41 Roby Road, : 
Madison, Wise, 
April 4, 1941 Vee 

Mr. Francis DP. Hole, ; 
Earlham College, 
Richmond, Indiana , 

Dear My, Holes 

Yours of the 21st is at hand and I am glad you had a chanco to talk over 
the problen with Loverett. You will realize that at his age now ideas often 
are forgotten in favor of older ones. However, in view of his life-long 
atteution to glacial geology I hope the experience was worth the offort. 

With regard to the work of Allon and Barrett the major resulis wore 
published in Michigan Gool, Survey publication 18 in 1915. They did quite a 
lot of toot drilling and found some marble, Tho marble of the Gogebic Range 

is also woll know, as is Limostone Mountain noar L'Anse, Michigan. I have 
found pebbles of Megara dolomite in the drift all along the south shore of 
Lake Superior. Also it is woll known that the lake clays along Lake Superior 
contain calcium carbonate. On pe 213 of Vol. 3 Goology of Wisconsin are 5 
analyses showing from 4.31 to 11.93 percent of that combination besides 
from 3,53 to 4,01 percent of magnesium carbonate In Wisconsin Bull, 25, 

pe 52 I noted a partial analysis of Keweenawan shale which indicated somewhat 

less than 20 percent calc ium ond magnesium carbonates in a groen shale. 

iy pape gg studies have show calcareous glacial clays and tills 
évor a wide aroa. Tho sands and gravels do not react with acid so the carbon- 
ate appears to be finely divided. You probably know that basic ignoous rocks 

localiy contain carbonate end thet weathering of such forms considerable 

carbonate. It is distinctly possible that tho observed carbonate of tho 

drift is mainly derived from basic igneous rocks rather than from Limestone 
although I am far from convinced of that. It looks as if somo intensive 
study of pobbles is in order. : 

Gould writes mo asking for a conference during the latter part of august. 
I was wondering when you plen to be in the field for I would like you to 
be along if 4¢ is at all possible. He has beon working with somo U. S, Soil 
men and finds a marked difference is-seil profiles. I also note that in the 
rogion around River Falls, Wisconsin thore are many crags and towors of sand~ 
stone which strongly suggest an age equal to that of the drift around Montecello, 
I would also like to see the Nbblsville crags again (Martin's mmataks). 

. I may easily be that tho drift outside the moraine farthor wost is really 

much older than that around Marshfield. I still doubt the Marshfield 
moraine by the way}! I feel like taking some more time next sumior to go over 
sone of those critical localitios. 

Carter gave up the McGaslin Mountain project so I took the photos and have: 
< completed a topographic map. It may not be 100 percent perfect but at the 
east it is vastly better than anything available before 

I do not think you would get anything out of Allon. Ho is with a steel 
compeny in Cleveland, if I recall correctly. 

; Sorry I forgot to include a desk copy for you in the first place. 

Best rogards, 

Sincerely,



EARLHAM COLLEGE ee 

Department of Geology ; 

: March Sl, 1941 

Professor F,T,Thweites, ; 
41 Roby Road, 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Professor Thvaites: : 

I hai the good fortune 

to talkewith Frmk Leverett for two hurs last Friday, 

March 28, at his home in Ann Arbor. He was very 

appreciate of your work. 

Bt ou enaihe considers the Marshfield Moraine to be 8 real 

moraine, a terminal made by Illinoien ice. The till 

south of the moraine may be about the same age. The 

presence of the Galcareow drift near Auburndale and 

Mar shfield does not change his opinion conceming the 

age of the anitt.’ thet’, Eldasisoen He thinks that 

ye thaps the northward extension of the Marchfield moraine 

from Marshfield, as drawn by Mr. Weidman, is imorrect. 

He suggests I write to R.C.Allm to see if he knows of 

a limestone outcrop in the crystalline area near 

Marshfield which would account for the strip of calcareous 

drift, Do you think this is a gooi suggestion? If so, 

can you give me Mr,Allen's address, or the addresses of 

any other mn who might have doe special research on 

the rocks of North Central Wisconsin? 

Mr. Lever ett seemed most interested in the Iowan- 

Illinoian cont rovers¥y, and is glad that Dr.Gould is going 

to reinvestigate the area in south-eastern Minnesota, 

which Leverett believes presents ample field evidence to



eS - 

prove his contention that the Iowan is rally Illinoian. 

; I have made notes on my confererme with everett, 

since, for future reference, 

Thank you very much for the desk copy of the 

"Outline". ; 

Very sincerely yours, 

= Oe ae 
: CA }
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VOL. VII NO. 4 Madison, Wisconsin June 30, 1941 

REUNION IN RETROSPECT 

For '06 members and friends who came back for alumni festivities, 

the reunion of June 1941 remains a memory to be cherished long after. 

This from their own testimony as they took leave of associates of 

their campus years after a glorious weekend together. 

During the weeks of preparation the home folks had not been sure 

that the graduates of 1906 would come back in any large numbers this 

year. The times were "uncertain." But any negative forecasts were 

to be thrust aside when, a few days before the reunion date, reserva- 

tions equalled the dining-hall capacity and it became necessary to 

seek quarters for the overflow. 

And now with the final checkup of attendance--registered and 

unregistered--it is revealed that 76 members of '06 responded to the 

invitation to return, that the luncheon group made a company of 125, 

and that, with others of their families and guests from other classes, 

the total attendance reached 137, perhaps a few more. 5 

For a class as small as ours at the present time, the showing 

is among the finest of any of the 1941 reunioning groups, and of any 

previous year. 

'O6ERS TRAVEL FAR 

Not for many reunions have so many members come from far distant 

parts of the country. Five years ago John Earl Baker returned from 

China--the most traveled alumnus on the campus. This year both coasts 

and the far south sent representatives. L. J. Shadbolt boasted he 

came 2,000 miles. He's from Yakima, Wash. But he was outdistanced 

by Zeb Kinsey, who lives two blocks farther in the same burg. 

Polly Fenton, of New York, John ‘Jhyte, of Brooklyn, and Ralph Collie, 

of Philadelphia, were those from the eastern seaboard. 

Only Canada's defense rules kept Tom Slagsvol from returning. 

It's unlawful to take more than four dollars out of the country, and 

Tom, who lives at Winnipeg, can't travel on IOU's alone, hence his 

regretful cancellation of Dodo Bones and general reunion plans. 

ae : Gisees os eae a aia sigiies Bas
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THOSE DODO BONES 

Zeb Kinsey saw his efforts of many months rewarded by the 
return of the majority of his accomplices in Dodo Bones. Ten were 
back. Of the others two are deceased. Those returning were Louis 
M. Anderson, Minneapolis; Ralph J. Collie, Philadelphia; Thomas Ii. 

Conway, Evanston; J. Ray Gilfillan, St. Paul; Hiram C. Houghton, Jr., 
Red Oak, Ia.; Zebulon B. Kinsey, Yakima; Arthur 0. Kuehmsted, 
Appleton; William V. Lehmann, Joodland; Arthur Strong, Dodgeville, 
and Milton L. Woodward, Detroit. 

These men were enrolled in the school of commerce. It was the 
first time since graduation they had szathered together, and at first 
sight most of them had extreme difficulty in recognizing pals they 
once knew so well. 

AND THOSE OARSIEN ‘ 

: The opportunity was too good to pass by, so a handful of crew- 

men who represented ‘Jisconsin at Poughkeepsie in their day in school, 
and who rowed one of the fastest races on the Hudson, took to the 
water again on June 21, As the afternoon was fading these hearties 
of another generation, manning a borrowed shell, headed toward the 
western end of Lake Mendota. But Father Time was not to be denied, 

and with a number of stops for rest they closed their day's grind 

with a sigh, "There was a time when..." 

Positions in the boat were: Johnson (Bilis), stroke; Van 

Meter, 23; Johnson (Guy), 3; Foster, bow. 

. OTHER '06 GROUPS 

Aided by the persuasive Florence DE LAP Steele, Kappa Kappa 
Gamma sisters of the 1906 era foregathered as a reunion group. A 
half dozen took advantage of the special class program to revive 

"auld acquaintance." 

Returning also were a half dozen '06 law graduates, who made 
their presence manifest in ways known best to disciples of 
Demosthenes. 

THE CLASS LUIICIHZON : 

Gathered in the 01d Madison room for the after-luncheon pro- 
gran, 'O6ers gave evidence of their usual articulateness on such 
occasions. ‘sith Otto Kowalke presiding, all present were privileged 

to identify themselves, to tell something about their activities 
Since graduation, or bring out some facts or traditions hinging on 

their student days. 

Someone asked how many present were grandparents. A score or 
more of 'O6ers arose as Exhibit A. 

So the aftcrnoon passed, and 'O6ers came to know each other 
again much as they did when trodding the hill “way back when." :
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THEY WERE THERE IN SPIRIT 

One of the stimulating things about reunions is the way many 
keep in touch by mail. This year a large number of those who 
couldn't return sent cordial greetings. Here's a sample of the 

spirit shown: 

"T was back to commencement last yéar--the first time since 
1908. It was like a bit of heaven. Will come again when I 
come back to my home town, River Falls, Wis. Never saw 
Wisconsin as beautiful as it was last June. I appreciate 
more and more our state and my alma mater, although I have 
adopted California for thirty years." Hermione Smith, Los A. 

And here are some of the others who responded with best wishes 
for a successful reunion: 

Jettie BERG Johnson, Clinton; Jeannette ST. SURE Andrews, 
Minneapolis; Agnes I. ROBERTS, ‘vest Bend and Milwaukee; 
Clara A. RICHARDS, Fargo, N.D.;Thomas’L, BHJICK, Madison; Roy A. 
WHEELER, Milwaukee; John ‘J, BRADSHAW, New York; Mrs, John Messmer 
(Louise M. JAHNS), Milwaukee; Arden R. JOHNSON, Elmhurst, I11l.; 
Allen T. KIRK, St. Joseph, Mich.; Merrill H. CRISS&Y, Pasadena, Cal.; 
John J. ENRIGHT, Enid, Okla.; C. J. CALVIN, Hibbing, Minn.; 
Elmer T, HOVSON, Chicago (from Jasper Park, Alta.). 

And from John Earl BAKER came word (dated May 28) of some of 
the difficulties encountered in his job of getting supplies to the 
Chinese through the Burma Road. Likewise, of his narrow escape 
(at Kunming) from a rain of Japanese bombs that killed and mangled 
500 natives. 

A RECORD? 

E. J. Delwiche, Green Bay, '06 graduate with the degree of 
BSA, met many friends he once knew, but his principal reason for 
coming back was to see his youngest son graduate. For H. J., this 
meant the seventh son to graduate from his own alma mater. What 

alumnus can match a record like that? 

STRICTLY BUSINESS 

On the theory that a reunion is a time to forget business, '06 
members kept this item down to a minimum, voting only to authorize 
a post-reunion HOD (here 'tis), and to retain the officers. The 
Hod is now upwards of thirty years of age, and still ranks as the 
only "newspaper" published by a university class on this campus. 
Youtll probably get your next issue in May of 1946.. ‘Watch for it. 

Thanks to the many who helped out on the budget, we are in the 
black by a sizable margin. With a small balance left from 1936 
and with many individual contributions our receipts were approx-
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imately $120. Expenses, including cost of the final HOD, were 
about one-half the receipts, leaving a surplus of more than $50. 

DINNER, BREAKFAST, FAREWELLS 

In large numbers 'O6ers attended the Alumni Dinner seated at 
two long tables decorated with the orange and black, This twilight 
event on the terrace, against a background of fleecy clouds and 
white sails on Mendota, made a great hit with everyone; for one 
thing, it meant relief from the humid confines of Great Hall, and 
it offered a lakeshore perspective from which few ever tire, And 
on Sunday morning many 'O6ers joined with other alumni in break- 
fasting on the same Union terrace, in poring over George Keachie's 
age-toned scrapbook showing ‘lisconsin athletic immortals who made 
history in the years after the turn of the century, and in doing 
that concentrated visiting that to many had been impossible before. 

So passed "Alumni day," and farewells were said with many a 
promise to "See you again in '46." 

THESE CAME BACK : 

Below is a roster of the 1906 class family as recorded at the 
various reunion functions. The number of alumni of other classes 
present as guests of '06 was a splendid manifestation of interclass 
fellowship--one that might well become a class tradition. Among 
our honored guests was John S. Lord, a past president of the 
General Alumni association, 

Roster 

Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. Crowell (Annabel HUTTON), Almond; Georgé ‘J. 

BLANCHARD, Edgerton; Edmond J. DELWICHE, Green Bay; Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Heinemann (Jenos Grevcrus '08), and Jane, Merrill; Judge Gad 
JONES (law), Wautoma; Mrs. Carol Jones (Litta FULLZR '05), Bos¢éobel; 
Mrs. W. F, Kachel (Jcssic CORSE), Milwaukée; Mr. and Mrs. As O. 
KUEHMSTED and June, Appleton; Mr. and Mrs. William V, LEHMANN 
(Margaret DURLIN '10), Woodland; Mrs. Kenneth S. Parker (Mildred 
GAPEN), Janesville; Mr. and Mrs. Ben H. RODERICK (Matilda BLIED '07), 
Brodhead; Mr. and Mrs. B. B. BURLING, Mr. and Mrs. Harold S. FALK, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfted C. PARKER, Mr. and Mrs. Ben J, REYNOLDS (law), 
Dr. and Mrs. C. M. Schwendener (Elizabeth HARVEY), Mr and Mrs Henry 
C. STARK (law), Milwaukee; ° 

Mr. and Mrs. Osmore R. SIIITH, Wausau; Mr. and-Mrs. Walter E,. 
SPRECHER, Independencé; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur STRONG, Marian and Sally, 
Dodgeville; Charles A. TAYLOR (law) and Mrs. Taylor (Gladys 
PRIEST '10), Barron; Mrs. H. R. Vergeront (Barbara MUNSON), Viroqua; 
William IE. “JAGENER (law), Sturgéon Bay; Mr. and Mrs. Hugo S. WELLS; 
De Pere; the Rev. and Mrs. E. W. Blakeman’(Anna DuPre SMITH), : 
Ann Arbor, Michigan; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph W. COLLIE and Gretchen” 
(Bryn Mawr '38), Philadelphia; Thomas M. CONYAY, Evanston, I1l.;
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Walter L. DISTELHORST, Louisville, Ky.; Mrs. Florence LACKNER 
Divekey, Aurora, I1l.; Polly FENTON, New York; Mrs. John H. Fraser 

(Ethel GEORGE), Monticello, Ia.; : 

Mr. and Mrs. Dean E, FOSTER and Walter Dean (Grinnell '38), 
Tulsa, Okla.3; W. Ray GILFILLAN and Gordon, St. Paul, Minn.; 
Hiram C. HOUGHTON, Jr., Bud and Joan, Red Oak, Ia.; Mr. and Mrs. Guy 
M. JOHNSON and niece, Jean Johnson, Hammond, Ind.; Zebulon B. 
KINSEY, Yakima, ‘Yash.; Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. LACHER, La Grange, 
Ill.; Mr. and Mrs. Fred V. LARKIN, Bethlehem, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur B. MELZNER (law), Jashington, DC.; Owen W. IIIDDLETON, 
Winnetka, I11.; Mr. and Mrs. Ira L. REYNOLDS, Wilmette, 111.35 
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. SIIADBOLT, Yakima, Wash.; Mrs. S.J. Steele 
(Florence DE LAP), River Forest I11.; Mr. and Mrs. Edward N. STRAIT 
(Allie LOUNSBURY '05), and #d Jr. '41, Oak Park, I1l.; Mr. and Mrs. 
T, E. VAN M@TER, Moline, I11.; 

Mr. and Mrs. John WHYTE, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Milton L. \JOODWARD, 
Detroit; Mr. and Mrs. Louis M. ANDERSON, Charles H. PRESTON, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd L. SMITH, Minneapolis; Mr. and Mrs. Allen E. 
WRIGHT and Allen Jr., Detroit; Joseph P. FITCH, Frederick M. 
JOUNSON, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. ROBERTSON, Mrs. Fred Schultz (Laura 
LAVSON), Mr. and Mrs. Wyman E. WARREN, John S. LORD '04, Chicago; 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter M. ATWOOD, Mr. and Mrs. Alexius H. BAAS, 
Anna G. BIRGE, Mrs. ‘layne D. Bird (Theo FENTON '05), Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis W. BRIDGMAN, Mrs. L. D. Burling (Marian VAN VELZER), 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. CONWAY, Mr. and Mrs. Henry DAVIS, Lillian Dean, 
Mr. and Mrs, William T. EVJUE (Zillah BAGLEY), C. S. HEAN, Fred L. 
HOLMES, Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. HUNT, Mr. and Mrs. F. Ellis JOHNSON, 
Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. KOYALKE (Winifred TITUS '00), Katherine MINCH, 
Don E. MOWRY, Mr. and Mrs. George R. RAY, Phyllis and Gwenyth, 
Alma M. RUNGE, Mrs. Bugene SanboraA (Helen WHITNEY), Jennie T. 
SCHRAGE, Mr, and Mrs. Frederick T. THVAITES, Madison.
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MICHIGAN STATE COLLEGE ¥ t 
OF AGRICULTURE AND APPLIED SCIENCE s a 

EAST LANSING 

CONSERVATION INSTITUTE : May 9, 1941 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites 
Geology Department 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Dr. Thweites: 

I recently consulted Dr. Bergquist, Head of 
the Geology Department here at the College, regarding 
"chatter marks;" several theories on their origin 

were reviewed. The problem broadened out to the 
Physics Department, where data on geo-physics were 
included. 

I was chiefly concerned with the direction of 
ice movement and orientation of curved 'thatter marks" 
and the application of the compression tension theory. : 

In your recent publication OUTLINE OF GLACIAL 
GHOLOGY you discussed 'thatter marks;"could you give 

me, sometime in the near future, a more detailed 

discussion? 

Very truly a ge 

Clifford Humphrys 

CH:JR



; : : . i pee Bi , 

June 2, 1942 

: Dr... Glafford Humphrys, ‘ 
Bichigan Static Gollogs, 
East Lansing, M.chigan 

ss Doar Dr. Honphrys: 

I a ofréid I have boon a Loug time ensworing yours : 
of Hay © but ronkiy E have vory éttle to edd Go what I : 
have given in the outlive. “y field ebsorvatioas show 

- that chatter marke are comaon on granite, quar. 
basalts rhyol§te aad sinliar rocks. They furnich\en _ 
ep mete moana of telling direction of movoncat 

: em absolute criterion ef which way the ice moved ala 
edjasont siriee. Only rarely have I soon ony Ae. 
gouges. I note some at Montelio, Woconain icst falls : 
As fer as 2 goephysieah inverpretasion goes there aro. 
serverclia varichlos. fhe ubight of the ice, dtc spoat, 
ead the nature of the rock whieh carricd the prozaure to _ 
the bed rock are ali variebleg. ‘et knowing the Labter j 

é wo ceunot determine the cocfficont of irictiogw. Of coursa, 
the kind of bod rack is inpersagt because sono resks are 
more vrittis than othors. In oxteusive field work I 
uover have secon auy shatéor marks on Limestone or dolomite. 
I have 20% chesked the localites uontion by Rusael. in 
northora Michigan where ho thought the curves ran the 

Waye Fans waa 10 Sor tena af tis auehads 
gisolal history ef tuat rogien i+ secus quite probable that 
¢hese rocord changes in ico diroction and ust cxcoptions to 
the gonoral rake. ey 

If there ic anything oiso Z cen do ploase ask me :
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/ : The Department of Geology, = 
Earlham College , a 

f Earlham, Indiana, a 
May 23, 1941. 4 

Professor F.7.Thvait es, a 
41 Roby Road, ‘a 
Madison, Wisconsin. ae 

Dear Professor Thwaites: > 

I am enclosing three S 
copies of my paper at tle Indiana Acadeny of 3 
Science. More can be provided when I come north = 
next August, if you wish to have some on your ee 
shelves. a 

I am fiming your Mepping problems very 3 
helpful indeed, as I plan my course in Topographic a ae 
Map ping here, for this sumer. ang 

; Things are beginning to clear mough so that a 

I hope to begin work on the specimens which I SG 
collected last summer , by June. aa 

: ee 

Very sincerely yours, @ 

° Francis Dom Hole =



Se 

Sune 2, 1942 : oes 

: : Me. Francis BD. Hole, Ses 
: Rerlhan Collogo, pes 

Doar Ure Holes : a 

: ghenk you for yours of lay 23 sith enclosed os 
reprints. These wilh be cuongh for the presents ae 

I revised seme of the Mapplag preblena and will ee 
: ae Sry te send you somo of the now versions. This applies S 

meiniy te the aericl mapping once Thore are some errors in ae 
the older oditien. e ce 

: Field trips are aow over. 10 in mapping kept ne : > 
busy and eli heave no% chocked eut yot. LL in Siasial ee 
just 242led tvo ears so wo uede the trips for vory Little. % . 

I as Lessing Sorward to your coming and hope te be — 
able to arrange a field confora.ce wth Gould fer that cc: 
time he da working on tho Tilinolen-Zoumn problem in ee 

| mish bos garda, - 

si r 7 : a ae 

, mo is 

tl 
oe Mae ee 

: ee
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May 15, 1942 

: Hotel Hanilion, 
Tuo Sivora, Wisconsin < 

a _ & expect to bring ny clase te your hotel 

- for the night of the 24th. There will apparently be 

just 12 4: tho party, tvo of thon girls. ie voukd 

14k t0 have tho came accomodations as laeb your : 

nasoly tuo reoms With beth, oreforably those in the 

middle Ga secon ani third floors, ruminier xeon! : 

| without beth, @imor (cane for ell), breakfast and 

e Launch for Sunday noon. Fisase let no know if rateo a 

wAii be the sace as before co I can uake up ay budget. ; 

Posteard for rophy 49 onshosod. ss 
Sinsorciy, : 

a 
a



; jug. 8, 194i : 

Er. Feancic BD. Hole, 
615 Wetional ocd Vest, 
Rechmond, Indiana 

i I delayed encrerine yours of Jeiy 25 until I 
2 hed fived the sleans for the trip corth whieh is ude 

necescery by Derg*e bar fever. 

; Ye have to leave here for ths north abvat the 23d 
ef Gas month, I corld cot away before that tine fer avoxt 

‘ . @ week, Beth Gould end Vessel hove desired conferences. 
T have te get eck lene ecousth before cofuc north 
to got all clothes washed. 

; There ctl alse be ar interval ef 10 days between 
eer ee ee ee 

ee ees eee * a Se ee ee ‘ 
‘ Urss tes will h=ve a maid then which mikes it for 

mo te got avay. 

Tam now wavkine on may part of the slectal map ef 
Horth Averiea. : 

Congratulations on your marriage. fore you sseape 
: the econsente-Gien camp, and are able te get up here. - 

5 Sincerely, 

j



- Pees aes es , ro oe ee aie 3 

615 National Road West q 
Richmond, Indiana i eS 

July 25, 1941 4 
Professor F, T, Thwaites a 
41 Roby Road a 
Madison, Wisconsin a i 

Dear Professor Thwaites: — 
am 

I wish to let you mow that I plan to arrive in Madison 
by the evening of August 15. The only uncertainty at aes 
present is a possible call from my local draft board which — aoe 
will require my retum here to appeal my case for deferment. ie 

I have been wrking nearly a month now on mechanical ? a 
analyses of my s0il samples of last field season. Dr. aa 
Nelso just sent me some fresh Rib Hill soil samples. a 

I have four students in my topographic mapping class <A = 
this summer. The course ends on Avwust 13. The weather : 
has been most favorable for work. a 

I hope that youaml Mrs. Thwaites end the boys are eS 
having a pleasent summer. a 

; Very sincerely yours, _ eS 

eo 

Se ae Sk a aa aie ; 

Selene Geli aes a ae:
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; ‘ Enclosed cleece Pine tre conles of the orem he : : a 
ps  phote et Bevile Lele, I heprened te rem beth ac I firet a 

: thongh one was no good. ferry I forgot them before. — ae Se 
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Se firet tine and he seems te like thet eles. ; x a 
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615 National Road West = 
Richmond, India i 

August 9, 1941 ; 

Professar F, T. Thwaites a 
41 Roby Road 
Madison, Wiseonsin : 

Dear Professor Thwaites: 4 

I shall leave here the morning of August 15 in my a 
Model A Pord. I should arrive in the early afternoon 
of the 16th. I could leave with you that aftermoon 3 
or on the following morning, which is Sunday, whichever ee. 
you prefer. I regret that I cannot reach Madison any Renan 
earlier. : 2 

I have completed the snalysis of about 40 samples. i 
Rib Hill has loess on top, I feel sure. I can have no "a 
definite ideas on the drifts until I compute pr- a 
centages of the separates of the samples. I am saving ee 

: all sands. a 

I look forward to seeing you in a week. - 

Very sincerely, aa 

: 2 ee Bic ee
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: Department of Geology 

fasence Hall 
University of Wisconsin 
Medison, Wiseonsin 

October 16, 1941 

Professor Harold W, Stoke 
Assistant Dean of the Graduate School 
150 Bascom Hall 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Professor Stoke: 

Mr, F, D, Hole worked in the field on his doctor's 
thesis for seven weeks in 1940 and two weeks in 1941. 
The subject is the discrimination of the gladial drifts 
outside the terminal moraine in centrai Wisconsin, 
I was out with him for a week each year, The rest of the 
time he worked out of Marshfield, Wisconsin in collabor- 
ation with Dr, L, B, Nelson, Instructor in Soils in our 
College of Agriculture, Mr, Hole also kept in touch with 
me by correspondence, turning in many reports on progress 
which I commented on in replies, 

I redommend that this work be accepted as tin resi- 
dence’, 

Sincerely yours, 

F, T, Thwaites
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bolev ¢he buried soil. Meybe 1% vould be dobier to abandon 
tue new hole nov you heve checked tac 9041 and reopen the a 
gid cue withthe saailer bat. hod ho o4 t.uwé tue better Ae ; = 
device for hoisting would spe.4 up work greatly. het ua hope ave 
dor tue best. : a 
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oe ae . 

‘ Providence, Utah rae 
July 2, 1942 Ss 

Mx. Fred Thwaites a 
Department of Geology * 
University of Wisconsin a 
Seience Hall a 

Madison, Wisconsin 3 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: <g 

Because I have accepted « job, I am returning * 
by express the instruments that I checked out from you 
this Spring. These items include: 3 

One alidade : 
One Bruntoh compass ? 4 
One hand level : 
Stedia tebles  —- . , . nnn 

I trust that they will arrive there safely. I a 
would.appreciate it if you would drop me a card and let a4 
me know if they arrive in good shape. xs 

: Very truly yours, = 

2



duly 7, 1942 | 

My, Alvin M, Hanson 
Providence 
Utah 

Dear Mr, Hanson: 

This is to acknowledge receipt of your letter of July 24 

and to say that the instruments (alidade, compass, level and stadia 

tables) arrived in good condition. 

I hope you will like your work in Sen Francisco, 

Very truly yours, 

F?Tin Frederiz 7, Thvaites : 

: _
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41 Roby Road, ; 
< Madison, Wise ; 

June 10, 1942 : 

Mr. Fa D, Hole, _ 
1001 So. Cherry Ste, ; 
Mershficld, Wisconsin 

Doar Ex. Hole: : 

Yous very intorestiag Letior of tho 7th was at haad Last night but : 
T had ao time Go aaswor it. 2 Y 

Tho slew dviliins 43 sertaialy not encouraging. I thlak wo ought : 
to have wade a differons sore of bity one like the original rosary custor 
thet ic a tuve wlth tocth juss oa the edge. Stdoky clay would then entor 
better, I think. A slight sonstriction of the bottom would nold it, I hope. 

: Wha vogagd bo bae bottou waterdal I hove a fou sugycctiens to mske, 
Canbriaa saales below tae Gea Slaive ore rarely celeareous or dolomitic. 
Tho basal Gasheian sasisvoues ate goaerally quite soarsograined and sould not 
ve Griiiod ab abl. Wi you aro in 2 sof} sandstone tho eamplea mey be 
Corjeninated with clay 2¥om abevee Sambrian sandstones aro noarly ell quarts 
grains and can oasily be dlubingulehed from dw22t suade, 

You will rovall that the Marenglold water works tevia Geelosed | 
a low of sand and gravel bolow the till. May avd these fluvial doposita 
dncluce seas Lake sodimewts? Possibly those aro ougvash from an older till = 
Whieh ods sousthers te the norte Judgiug frem thie test hulos tho chances of 
findlag a pro~seit G244 oro remote bus 4% may bo present fartucr north. 

I agroe that 4% ip got adylebble to doopen edther of the two holes 
a} louss juss now. 4% would soom better to got more data ou depih of leachdag 
and patenhos of t411 an Woldman"s Dréftless Areas Possibly if t&ms can be 
spurcd and a good site chosen a deep tost witnln the Cary drift. aight 
disehesc some more buried soil. I a afvaid saat the Neliievllie coll report 
io soucthiag which lisa too deep for you to cheek. I have not hoard anything 
froaa lertvend this year aiace T gave hin a reference for a job with Te Va Ae 

Se havo uot hed 39 wach rata here alshough 14 ds guise webe 
I an sryéug $2 catch up om voll records, “ary Jane is delig tho bobeling. 

Aling8% overyeonus is gone now easeps Schoonicie aad Dickson. 2 mich gob down 
to she building as momaing is the only time to examine samples. We can't 
find the Little hamuer for opening boxes. Mave you seun £02 Wo hed to pus 
your matosLal o2 tho ShLoor und cover 4% ovor ue as tobe able to use the 
table. A lot of samplos agcumiated even before Secyor Lert. Z 

Teo auburidals test may prove Anierosting. anyhow wo will 
hope you may Zand another ascii} 

With bost regards to beth of you ani best wishes Zor bottor Lusk 
. with not so musa hard Lebor, 

: Sincerely,
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June 17, 1942 : 

Mr. F. D. Hole, 
_ 1001 South Cherry St., 

Marshfield, Wisconsin 

Deer Mr. Holes j 

Your letters of June 9, 11, and 14 have been in my file at home 
waiting a chance to anewer theme I certeiniy am gled to hear how you are 
getting along. “*oday I despa red of getting a chance to answer the letters at 
home so brought thom to the office where I get more “peace and cuiteness. 

I will try to give you some of my ideae so fer as they have occured to 
méo It looks eas if there must be lake and stream deposits under the “ershf£faad +111. 
These deposits must be of glacial age I should think. “hey are calcareous and 
are separated from the till by e soil zone which involvéd considerable 
leachinge Weidman gives an analysis of the Milladore cley on page 559 and says 
it is ut least 33 feet thick. I should think it possible that the till got its 
carbonate from such older clays which in turn derived it from e clacareous 
drift from either northwest or northeast. This only shifts the problem in «ge. 

&s for the Cambrian clays so far as I know the shales of the Mt. Simon 
are are free of carbonate. There is little dense clear clay in these shales 
but for the most part much sand and silt. In the Eau Claire horizon carbonate — 
is present but the physical nature of the sheles is much the samee 

I have some difficulty in figuring a proglecial lake but efter 
allowing for subsequent earth movements such might be a possible exjplanetion. 

I am much interested in your recognition of a supertill loess. This - 
would help explein a lot of things. I do not recall seeing much in the way of lag 
gravels, however. They are very abundent in Iowa and you remember seeing them in 
Minnesota lest fell. 

We found the hamuer as you described. Had not wented to move your 
material before. Catening, up on the samples is slow work as there have : 
been many interrujtions. “omorrow I will have to stay home all day as Billy is 
going to have his tonsils removed. We hope it will improve his eating. I am . 
working with Bobby trying to teach him to read. He si so much interestéd in 
learning that I think we will try to push him ahead and improve his speech 

at the seme time. : : ; 

| : Twenhofel, Newell, Emmons, Kummel nd Scheonicke are around 
and seem to be about all those left. Bailey has a job in the iron country. 

Cealcareous clays are widely distributed in the north. I have found 
them almost everywhere even in the Leke Superior basin. I have also found 
Niagaran pebbles at several widely scattered localities, the last near 
Ashland. cs é 

With best wishes for your finding a solution to the problems, 

i Sincerely, 2
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E. C. CASE, PROFESSOR EMERITUS ANN ARBOR Mee SRRBTILAT Soli leseioee 
I. D. SCOTT, PHYSIOGRAPHICAL GEOLOGY DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY G. M. STANLEY, GENERAL GEOLOGY 

T. S. LOVERING, ECONOMIC GEOLOGY J. T. WILSON, GkopHysics 

R. C. HUSSEY, HISTORICAL GEOLOGY J.T. GREGORY, VERTEBRATE PALEONTOLOGY 

G. M. EHLERS, INVERTEBRATE PALEONTOLOGY MARTHA WHEELER, CUSTODIAN AND SECRETARY 

September 25, 1942. 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites, 
Department of Geology, 
University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Dr. Thwaites: 

I am leaving tomorrow for Iowa City for a little 
study of the Iowian under the guidance of Dean Kay. I 
shall probably go from there to Lincoln and on my return 
am hoping to go by way of Madison. It will probably be 
at the end of the week. I should like to stop off at 
Madison and have a talk with you and also have you show 
me some of the etched boulders which you have recently 
located. 

I have asked the University to order one of your 
"outlines" and it has already been put on the list. I 
shall also be glad to acquire one for myself when I see 
you. 

If you are to be in Madison at the end: of the 
week, will you please send a note to me in care of Dean 

Kay at Iowa City. 

very sincerely yours, 

in Te 

W- H- Hobbs



UNION COLLEGE 
SCHENECTADY 

NEW YORK 

October 17, 1942 

Professor F,T,Thwaites 

Departnent of Geology 
University ot Wisconsin 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Professor Thwaites: 

Thank you very much for your prompt reply to my letter, Both 
your "Qutline of Glacial Geology" and the G.S.A, bulletin are on order, 

I agree with you that field observations are absolutely nec- 
essary to a thorough understanding of eskers since generalisations, esp- 
ecially on this matter, seem extremely dangerous, However, in view of 
the fact that field work is out of the question at this time, I believe 
that laboratory experiments could produce forms comparable to certain 
eskers, esker deltas and even esker systems by approximating conditions 
which must accompany the recession of an ice sheet, 

Yours very truly, 

Guage T bane 
George F,Hanson 
Assistant in Geology



UNION COLLEGE 
SCHENECTADY 

NEW YORK 

October 9, 1942 

Professor F.T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Professor Thwaites: 

I am assembling data on the various 
hypotheses of esker formation, prior to 
research on this subject. 

I noticed that Professor Lobeck had 
written that experimental evidence had shown 
the plausibility of deposition under hydro- 
static pressure, but I was unable to find 
satisfactory references to this theory in the 
literature at hand. He referred me to you 
for information on the subject and I would be 
very grateful if you could let me know if such 
data is obtainable. 

Yours very truly, 
7 ee sou. 

oe 
George F. Hanson 
Assistant in Geology



Oct. 12, 1942 

Mr. George Ff. Hanson, : 
Union Colloge,.. 
Schenectady, Now York 

i Dear Ur. Hanson: 5 

; Yours of the 9th is at hand. The reference 
of Professor Lobock is probably to some work done here 
about 20 years agoe This study was for a bachoior thesis 
and I do not think it was directly under my supervision. 
The student made somo paper tubes a fow inches in diancter . 
and placed them in a boa. Ho thm fed sacd and gravel 
ia ono ond and by slewing the flow was able te mako 
e deposit in the bottom. Most generally there was oituer 
vory coarse gravel or 2 break just below tho upward hump in 
the tube. ith tho experience of the years since that tine 
I can truthfully say thet I now realize that the scalo 
of the oxperinen’t was so small tuat it really proved nothing 
of importance. I have seen two suell oskors whieh do 
really cross over minor drualins. fNowever, I feel that 
accurate surveys of oskers in the field and exanination to 
proved actual direction ef flew would do more to clear 
up the problem than anything else. 

The subject is discussed at more Length in oy 
“Oubline of Glecial Geology" and in a paper now in press 
with the G. S. & in both I stress thet not all oskor- 

f like ricges had the sane origins . 

Sincerely, 5



May 18, 1942 

ideut, Port 

University ef Wieosnein 
Dear Sir: 

Francis Hoffman was employed inmequired geology field work 

: under my supervision on the lith, 18th, and 25th of April and the 

9th of May, 

Very truly yours, 

Fredrik T, Thyaites
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Dec. 28, 1942 : : 

3 Dr. Gllina i, Hobbs, ; é 
Dept. of Goology, 
Uinvorisgsy of Michigan, 
Aan Arbor, Michigan 

Doar Dr. Hobbs: ; 

Yours of Sept. 23 has been in my fiic ea long tino. 
I triod to Locate boulder localities bet there are so 

Z many 2% was hard te List them and I could aot travel . 
arcuxi very for because of the tire questions 

one of the dest boulders is tnas vith the “onry 
quaxdrangle tablet on i%; this is on University Ave. 
A yory good oxanple is in the Lava aj L717 Sumait ave. : 
Another cerrieos the tablet for Olive Jones Field at 
Randall School. Ghenboriin Rock just wout of sho 5 
Obcervatery (tablet stolen for the Scrap Dri ve) is very 
instructive. Ii has ribs only ou the sices which vere 
buriod in the earth bexvore 14 was siood on edge a few ' 
yoars ago. ‘There ayo nome on top or bowsom, The top 
oaly goulé have been exposed to the wind. Botton was kept - 
arye The Sumit Ave. exemple shows clom sharp-odged 

ribs which could not have Deen made by Vind, Isis. 
oniy in fresh deop excavations ve find bouliers with 

: any polish or striae and thea only the more resistant 
kinds of rocks preserve these feature. There is so ° 
Litcie dune sand on the drift horeabouts that wind 
etching must have beon — despite thelcess. ‘ 

Sinc Te 

7 i
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Fob. 12, 1943 eee ‘ 

Dr. Francis D, Hole, ‘ 
: EBarlbhan College, 

Rarkhan, Indiena : 

Dear Sole: . ; si 

ee I vas vory giad to got your tuo letters but a 
: bad cold, nos I moan two of them for Billy was alse 

tho same, plus a case of Corman meashes (Sabo,) eve 
rataer cub iste spare tine, I note you are giving 

‘ oad courses with saly one studem$ each. Ye refused 
' baat ond as a result ooth. Physography aad Glacial 

were cencelled. I have 9 in Mepping whieh keops ue 
rather busy elthough not excucsively so. Losides this : 
I heve 21 An Geology 17 lab end 16 in Geology 1 Lab. 

; If Gebking is enlled out cs rumor suggests he wail bey © 
tnen I will have to take a seeéion ia Gegkegy 19 29 d 
Well. fo many of the boys eapect tobe cabled at oace 
$net they are no Longer going to classes. Besides . 
I heve tuo quiz sections du Yaysice ad bere to go ta, ° | 

; two lectures es well. Se fer I de not seen to have been 
able 46 get izic their aetkods of tocehing which Lashude : 
& lot mero written and beard work then ve hove. | But 
E will got used te it ia tao an, voll, I just dont 

: 2 always soo their methods, Iso aso ,roducudon there 
; ani tac morale is not ail it wight ve ag I soo ite 

Bullock ia tae oaly grad Lets nove Tho mapping 
uachine yorks fine. Bradley has just finished a big 
jod with ite 

z Best regards tob oth, Sincerely, 

; : ( Sy EE asa cee cee eg ee a 
1 } ; j SRG oe i ee ane
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Re : Feb. 12, 1943 : 

; | fias Rollin lamer, : 
i. $541 Teves, ; g ; 

/ Bellaire, veaas 

(‘Bear Rolians 

4 I have been noanizg for a long time to urite and 
yy thank you for tho bottle of relish. Of course, ve . 

; fl ere ues able to do any canning tat iste in the year 
Ff. a> horeg : 
ff : 

j, But tae throo boys keep us proséy busy with uo 
| meid any corde Fovever, i dowd, if wo could huve 

A See kent & maig any moro since rationing fer they wate 90 a3 
oN suena food. Our bills wors cub in holf chen the last : ies 

: \ one hott ubout o yoer age Just naw we aave aad two in 
rS ved, one Goruam measels and tuc oticr a cold. ~ 

| ‘The taivereitty is yery dull with students leaving 
an erent cusbers to go to tno var bub so many of tho 
feculty have loft thet the sor. for those Left is — : = 
heavier Suen ovor. % have two physies classes besides — 

: a3 the 4fuy soono to fevor tnut and to regard goology 
eS uninportent. They seve norco sjudeats than ever thoro. ; 

Bobby is a grest tekker now. Often he asks uo to 
“Tell ne a siery bout Uncie George.” z 5 

With best rocards fron both of us, 
: Siucerely, : 

é a 3
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AMERICAN JOURNAL OF SCIENCE. Published at New Haven, Conn., in MONTHLY Numbers, two 

volumes a year; $5.00. year in advance, 60 cents a number, $6.35 to Canada, $6.60 abroad, 

501 Sterling lower 
New Haven, Gonn..Jannary 295.1943... 

My dear lr. Hole: 
The paper entitled,"Correlation of the 

Glacial Border Drift of North Yentral “isconsin,” which you 
so kindly sent to the above address, hassbeen received by the 

4merican Journal of “cience, and will be given immediate 

attention. 
Most ~~ yours, 

Gey \hg Ny we 

Dorothy Lull, Editorial -ecretary
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ar ee Feb. 24, 1943 

De. P. D. Hele, 
Farihan College, 

Eariham, Indian ; 

Dear Holes 

3 A letter frem the American Journal of Selence te 

Prof. Tinhofel was given to me for reply. It states that 
your paner cannet be published free unless ficure 1 and 
the picte of vhcterraphs are cut out. I do not recall just : 
whet fienre 1 is tet think it wes inrmortant and I am sure 
the nhotes are. Cost of incinding these items will be : 
$20.06 Bow I feel so strongly that these should be included 

_ shat I an willing to pay part or all if need be of the $20. 
Please let me tmow what the fisure is before I reply. : 

- ¥ still heve @ sappere but the physics classes 
are ali shet by withdrawals and iliness, Had only half the 
origins! in one last Friday, It sure takes a lot of work 
but I am learning a let beth of Physics but also of how they 
teach ever there. Cements have deen struck out by the : 

: ecencer$ We hove had two cases of German measles at home. 
I had some uere sore throat tut it is better tonight, 
Every time I fisure our incons tax I make it biccer but 
hope te have senething lef$! Oetking left this week. 
Now Hoffman is our only assictent. Z am kept busy ming. 
wp aew oxereises. I have vorked ovt a new method of 
figaring Polaris improved from an old ene and very simple. 
Hope te mks 2 device to mearurs hour angle from the 
esky. W481" send you cory. 

Sinesrely,



March 1, 1943 

Br. Riehard 5. Luli, Editor, 
amsrican Journal of Science, : 
5@L Storling Tower, i 
How davon, Gonsecticut 

Dear Sirs ; 

Your Lotter of Feb. 17 to Doctor Twenhofel 
in rogard to the manuscript by F. DB. Hole was given to me 
as the work had beon done wader ny direction. I vas 
uneble to reply until I had coasulted Dr, Hole at 
Sarlhan, Indiana. , 

Hie feels thaS it vould be e shame to omit tho 
photographs and Figure 1 is so omall that it vould not 

* wake much differeace te leave it out. Ho asked mo te 
advance the $20.00 so I am enclesing check for that 
anount. i have been handling these matters for as Hole 
is a Quaker he wey be interned at any timo. 

Very truly yours,



OFFICE OF oa 

The Amertcan Journal of Science : 
501 Sterling tower 

New Haven, Conn. “ebruary 17, 1943. : 

Dr, W, H, Twenhofel, é 
Department of “eology, 
The University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

liy dear Doctor Twenhofel: 

The paper you so kindly sent to the above address, 

enmtitled,"Correlation of the Glacial Border Drift of North 

Central Wisconsin; by Francis ¥. Hole", has been accepted for : 
publication in the American Journal of Science. 

While all of the figures and photographs are = 

interesting , may we ask in the interest of economy for the 

omission of figure 1 and the plate of photographs? If, however, 5 

the author ean sid in the cost of the illustrations, and wishes to 

eontribute $20.00 toward the total cost, we will be able to 

afford the space. : 

We hope to be able to publish the article sometime 

during the latter part of the summer season. 

¢ Trusting to hear from you in the near future con- 

cerning the matter of the illustrations, —_ 

I remain yours most sincerely, x 

AMERICAN JOURNAL OF SCIENCE 

z Richard °. Lull, Editor 
RSL/al :
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March 1, 1943 i 

g Dr. F. B. Hole, : 
Earlham College, 
Barlhen, Indiana ’ 

Thank you for yours of Fob. 25. ZI hava 
sent chock to tha Amoricen Journal of Scieaco. Tf you 

: -are interned just les 1% go for the duration. 

Things hewe been rashor hectic o% aoe. 
We have had four ceses of German measles eb howe now, 
the last starting this noon. “hen I wild make the 
fifth is e problent “his pregran has been varied with 
several flu attacksalse well distributed. Most of 

_ the neighbors are in the sane situation, hovevor. 

Glasses are being reduced daily. low _ 
Bradley has been ¢siied and is trying to rush his thesis 
through. My Physics casses seem hardest hit but there 
has been so much illness that tas 1% probably accouts for 5 
fer sone of the missiag. I an getting ovt soy directions 
for Polaris (mach simpler, I nope) and for the use of 
tne mapping machine. “Ail send you copies soon, aaybe 
not until I have hed the measles, however} 

; ; Sincerclyy,



March 9, 1943 

Miss Dorothy imil, s 
The American Journal of Science, 
SOL Sterling Tower, 
Now Haven, Connecticut 

Doar Miss Lullzs 

In reply to ycurc of the fifth Dr. Hole appeared 
eorious to retain Figure 1 in his peper. 14 ves to be 

: reduced to s very suall size so will not cost vory much. : 

Vory truly yours,



OFFICE OF 

The American Journal of Science 
501 Sterling tower 

New Haven, Conn... Warch..5,..1943. 

Dr. #, T. thwaites, Geologist, 
41 Roby Road, 
Madison, “isconsin. 

iy dear Voetor Thwaites: 

We have on hand your kind letter of March 1, 

with the enclosure of $20.00 as against the reproduction 

of the full tone plate to go with the paper entitled, "Corre- 

lation of the Glacial Border Drift of North Central Wisconsin," 

by Francis 4. Hole, for which we are most grateful. We will 

therefore use the full tone. We are still uncertain concerning 

figure 1. Do you wish us to use this also. You rather left 

it to our decision. We will gladly coB8perate with you in this 

important matter. May we have your final word coneerning figure 

1 by returned post, so that we may go ahead with the papers 

routine. 

Most sincerely yours, 

AMEHICAN JOURNAL OF SCIENCE 

—— wt oe lg i 

Dorothy Lull, Editorial Secretary



ee March 17, 1943 

Dr. FP. DB. Hole, 
Earihon Solleze, 

| Earlham, Indiana 

- Dear Hele: 

Thank you for yours of the thir’ sith mney 
orier fer cost of tho reper. FY df4 not expect you 40 send 
this so soon. I have not locked up abont separates, 

' XY will try to sen¢ you ono of mine as acon 2s posstibic. 
They wrote acain about Pir. 1 an! s2af2 to mot it fine ‘ 

Enclosed are sone of the new man dig probleus. 
I still have 8 in the class and am making vians to tare 
them to Derils lake if it ic reesible te set enouch to 
feed them. Ye have one and noseibly two cars promfead 
sco transport will be cll richt. %t ie mainly the food 
problem now. 

T was just pottine ww Physics eleeces un er 
control shea a let nore were wiche? ente me. Tam. 
getting hariened to the diferent atmosphere and hope to 
make good. Anyhow, I have net hed ary ticks welt, 
Attendance is im-reving ard I heve henvee that tha worst is over 
over now. 

I put @ lot of wer on the new problems and then : 
no sooner where they run off than T tesan to fin’ type 
grachical errors { 

: Sineerely, , 

‘ t



Earlham College, 
Earlham, Ind., 
March 3, 1943. : 

Professor F.T,Thwaites, i 
; Department of Geology, 

Madison, Wisconsin. 

ye Dear Professor Thwaites: — 

Please find enclosed a 

money order for twenty dollars ($20.00) in payment 

of the extra expense on the paper for the American 

Journal of Science. I suppose the charge for separates 3 

. will come up later. Thank you for taking care of this 

.. for me. : , 

I am extremely busy, getting settled in the house : 

as well as in the laboratory, museum, and class rooms 

at the College. I hope * be able. to make room in my: ‘i : 

program fof research by summer.....all depending on 

: whether or not I am deferred. 

A student fous a specimené in the Richmond beds, 

this week, of about 1 1/2 inches of the arms of a erinoid. 

; I hope your physics siulenes have settled down by 

now to work the rest of the semester and to be regular in 

attendance! Attendance here is good, at classes, but 

morale is higher, I think, than at the University, just now. 

With best wishes from us both to you and your family, 

Iam, 
Very sincerely yours, ‘ 

hAVCiR f =



ae 

Department of Geology, 
Earlham College, 
Earlham, Indiana, 
April 22, 1943. 

Professor F.T.Thwaites, 
41 Roby Road, 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Professor Thwaites: 

Thank you for the two 

separates of the report on Stratigraphic Work in N. 

Michigan and that on N.E.Wisconsin. I have enjoyed 

both, which represent a tremendous amount of care- 

ful work. 

Mapping classz consists of 7 students. On rainy 

days we map in the Museum, following a great Wisconsin 7 

tradition. 

We are starting out to have a garden, this year, 

which takes considerable time, but seems necessary. 

It might be considered as a practical application of 

soil science. 

With best wishes, 

I am, 
Very sincerely yours, 

Tip ted Ds ket
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April 30, 1943 

Dre F. D. Holo, ; 
Earlhan College, 
Earlhan, Indiana 

Doar Hole: 

= am sending proof of your pepr under 
separate cover. I found only cue misteke which is 

: corrected. I also thoughs the word "Zext" could bo 
Left out in front of Figura" but eas we did nothing : 
about this before I will uot insist. 

: I vAll take 50 reyrints with covers but 
wish you to £411 out tho biank for order yourself, 
I think each galley will meke about 2} pages and thon y 

you have to add the cuits. I did not figure it out. 
Please send on the proc? as socn as possible. I ari 
afraid I was slow but thoro have been many interruption 
ven tonight I have fiinc in the wash water nov. ; 

ZX did puli of7 the Devils Lake trip in spite 
of eli restrictions. ie had the old G, G. G. camp 

: and Lived in luxury compared to the 20 other trips? 
But there will be no trips in oithor General or 17.— 
The girls prom sed to neituer vamp anyone or to wae 
fight one another and ket the promise? Billy wnes 
along ard was guard for one of tho girls. 

Best regards, 

Saacorely,



Hey 10, 1943 { 

lirs. A. G. Holschor, 
22 West Wilson Ste, 
Madisen, “S consin j 

Dear Zrs. Aolschert wes ; 

Ab last T have finishod the Devils Lake 
photes including three by Moes end an sending then ~~ 

' enclosed. 

: I was protéy sloopy for over a week this tine » 
and 36 also tock some ilme te gsi over my cold. 
Thon I hed sume trouble getting cGeveloper and tiv 
firs? prints I mady a misteke and got too weak a 
S0iusion. Besides we have been spading up our lem 

: _ Sov a garden whieh keeps me very tired. Nothing is 
' planted ve% bus 46 has boon so cold end dry that 

: we have not missed anything. 

ee ee Eee 
perty. 4o is « Knoxville, Ton. It is reported that 
Townsend is zow caring for insane patients in an , 
eastera hospital. “orothy is with him, wo heard. 

Biily stilt ¢alke of going te seo Nancy 
Gestreich. Not a single map has yot been Pinished 
an final for ana hore 44 is the iast full week of 
sehool3 : 

Sincerely, ;



: a 

OFFICE OF - 

Tbe American Journal of Science 
501 Sterling tower 

New Haven, Conn. July 16,1945... 

Mir. #. T. Thwaites, : 
41 Koby Road, 
Madison, “isconsin. 

My dear liv. Thwaites: 

Mr. Hole's paper is to appear in print in the 

August 1943 issue of the 4merican Journsl of Science. 

You mentioned the fact of his posetvia internment 

beeause of his religious convictions, end that all correspondence 

should take place with you. Do you wish to have his reprints ( and 

bill) sent to you at the above address, or shall they be sent to 

him at Barlham College, Indiana. Theat address was given us by him in 

a letter dated May 4. 

May we hear from you by return mail concerning this : 

important matter. 

Most sincerely yours, 

AMERICAN JOURNAL OF SCIENCE 

= owl yak \eal\- 

Dorothy Lull, Editorial Secretary



July 21, 1943 ‘ 

Miss Dorothy Lali, 
The American Journal of Science, : 
501 Sterling Tover, ; 
New Haven, Connecticut 

Dear Hiss Luils 

In reply te yours ef the = 
further information in rogard $c Pr. Hole. “a promised to 

: eae oc ts sa x ce a ee 
Carp, Aso Z heave nos hoard Z think £t vill be right te 
send his reprints to Zarkhan Celiege, Serlaea, Indienn 
There will corteinly bs someone there to look after then 
ig he has gonds ‘ 

Very truly yours,



eisg oe _Barlnam College, 
sO fd se ‘ EFarihan, Indiana, 

3 On a ; August 9, 19%. 
; Professor: F. T, Thwal tes, : ve 

teloloe4.oRoby Road, aes : ‘ _ 
wilco yMadisons Wi seonsins=* ~~ : BOD BN 

anives DéardPréSessor Whwaitess ton iriovo’ t pads f 

oi é “Ichave! ré¢eived' 100 copies 
of repr#ints of my paper. I believe that 50 of these 

care for>you. Kindlyolet me know whether or not you 
“chave:received your’ copies unter separaté cover. Since 

“ots can' not remember just how many I”erderéd for myself, 
I am not- sure biit® that 50 of these are those which 

: I ordered for you. j : el 

| _ Of “Werk progrésses hePe very well’ this simmer. We have 
esis Cabetit©100° student sy and alt ef them are hére-for'a reason, 

2° ol g9 W6rk°is Of hich cakibpe,° Thave only thrée students 
Sscor otyw physical geology and 1 bi paleontology but:théey are the 

“A5pHest° sbidents I-hevé ever hadS’ They are a pleamre and 
Yee a@ stimulus’ to téach. “I'am also''teaching German “to 

“° gomé? Of tHe eohscientiou's 6bjéctors who are studying here 
8° Bhis simmer. There is’ aunit of 20 mm of them here, 

: ‘Si ©VWwho°tieré “nkak® Selected out of the 7,000 men in’ the Civilian 
oS Publio Service(C.0.) camps to ‘continue grdduaté-work in 

(S° ppepafation, for°reednstruction service abroad’ Ofte of : 
: - ‘€hese 20°men ha's°a BhDS ‘several have anjA MA and ail have 

at least a BA. They are worked very hard here, stwdying 
ov Préney, German) Economiess° culture and. seography and geology 

: of France, nutrition,°retonstruction! administration, and 
skills(mechanical, agricultural,etc.). I) leetured in French 

: on -the, geelosyof France, at°the beginning, and subsequent 
lecturers, especially the economies professor, have built 
on the geologte foumatiion in a fine way, making clear to s 

the men how basic’ the’ bedrock pattern of a country is. 

: Enrollment prospects are very good for next autumn. 

Apparently many people are finding out that Earlham is 

one of the few places where armed forces have not encamped. : 

We thought that the decision not to apply for a military 

: "unit would cause the college to suffer greatly for its ideals, 

but it seans that the absence of dyer atmosphere here, am 
the presence of a peaceful construttive atmosphere is 

proving to be an asset, in more than one way. I am deferred 

to teach until Nov. 1. It is quite possible, perhaps even 
likely, that I shall be called to a CPS camp after that, 

though I should consider myself moh@ useful here teaching 

: geology and some soils. 

Concerning the Cvilian Public Service Unit, I meant to 

mA 3 say that congressional action has cut short that program 

oe so the men will have to return to camps at the end of this 

Bees Coa month instead of studying for 9 months as the former plan 
ins _-__~+=+had been. Some of the congressmen felt that the C.P.S, men 

5 peut Ree S jose 3



should not be given a college education free. Of course 
the faets are that the men are paying $35.00 a month 
here, as well as.at the camps, that their educational 
expem@des are.being paid by the peace chmrches, not by ; 
the government, that the men are not, getting any college 
credit, that the men are# working as hard as the soldier 
students do at the Universities, I fail to see anything 
soft about this CPS program, and fail to see how it 
is costing the government anything, In fa&t ib :-is saving 

the government money by preparing men at private expense 
for a job which will have to be done soon. 

iI am preparing a course’on weather and climate, 
which intetests a great many students, especially the 

. young women, now. -It is-good to- know something: about 

those subjects. in- connection: with geology. 

In the Museum work, I have opened the Museum 
to,the publicsseveral times, the first times for 20 

: years. We have anew temporary exhibit roominow. We plan 
: to have a large room or,so, as large as that at Seience 

Hall, when our -new-Scignce Hall ag built, which we hope ~ 
willbe within the next 10 years. am going over ska 
collections; arranging study collections. for the geology 
courses, There .are.also thousands. of birds skins. and 

_ mounted: birds, which are used: for the biology classes. 
tf? I have the new grinding equipment going,.and we have made 

Bes ____ == + _gome- thin sections of Ri ehmond time stone,—and—are-going 
‘ to make. some. of. granite erratics, etc. Ishope I. can 

' -send.sore ‘students to Madison,«when.the war is over. : 

57 Agnes» joins me+in sending all good wishes to you 
and Mrs, Thwaites and your boys. ~ j : 

Very sincerely yours, 

$ ; ‘ 2 

: ALAA A hf 
» at ‘ Lew D. Hole 

j 2A ps : 

s * Z : % 
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AUG. 13, 1943 1 

Dr. F. Dy Hole, 

Earlham College, 
Harlhan, Indiana 

Dear Holes 

Yours of tho 9th 40 at hand but I delayed answoring until I could 
see if any separates camo here. None havo comoso I conclude that thoy 
sont thon all to you. Thoy wrote to know if you were still at Barlhan and 
I roplied that so far as I knew you wore,. Thank you for tho copy you 
sont mo. If you will kindly send mo my share (whatever part of tho 100 
you will not nood) I will pay you for them and the cost of mailing. 
They will have to go parcel post rato.. : 

Wo were much interested in you account of what you aro doing. : 
You must certainly bo busy and seum to be doing valuable work. 

: Life is groatly changed for mos I was called back to Physics 
eae on July 5 and now have seven sections with about 160 students. Of these 

105 aro in the Navy. Of these quite a number are older boys who have 
seen several yoars serv.e and aro sent here to study ie 
Tho rest are new rocruits and so are froshuen. They only get hours 
sleep most nights 90 are tired and sleepy especially in hot weathor, 
It is quite a problom to keep up their interest. Prof. Winans gives tho 
lectures. Most of thon find he goes mech too fast for then. Bui I 
trust somo of the troubles will iron thensolves out shortly. Morale is 
much better than in tho last war whon wo had the terrible flu opidenic. 
I have an offico in Sterling along with Prof. Ramspergor of 2h% 
Philosophy. That is a joke because when I vounteored to try Physics 
I said that Philosophy was one of the things I drew tho Lino at? 
Well, I am getting used to 4% but seven timos over tho sane assignnent 
is really a job. 

Then our garden keeps me busy. In tho spring I had to strip sod 
before planting which mado us Late, But things have growm well and ve 
have had lots of things from the garden. My hands are turning brown froa 
60 much contact with the oarth$ 

In late May Mrs. Thwaitos had a serious operation followed by 
radium end x-ray troatmonts. Sho is foeling fine now but effects of the ; 
¢reatmonts are annoying. She is going to take Tommy up to Houghton on tho 
bus in about a woek on account of his hay fover. Of course, I cannot go. 
Bobbby has loarned to road and we hope he will now do all right in school 
42 ho can bring himself to following orders and doing what the others do. 
Failure to do that is his greatest srouble. 

The others are in bed or on the way s0 will close with best 
wishes to both of you, 

Sincerely,



as 5 Sent. 5, 1943 

Dr. FP. D, Hele, j 

: Earlham Collere, 
Eoriham, Inifana 

Desr Heist : Nis 

: = ‘in nssu ae 
of 4uz. 25 bot ve hyd an omm and beve just reecvercd from that 
rach. Soanting 2 ist o7 well sameles eano im and X had te \put 
fin extra tins ex thos trving te estch wm. Boukies Amy ama . 
foneny wers wm 2t Besghten for a week during which I just had 
no tine at all. \ Sey 

I canht exmlcin the D431 exeoot thet it is probably ° : 
simply a wloprint 99 om gonding mr check for $4.46 covering ny 
half and ,estage te ma. TF heve not vet used any of then \ 
because I think you cart co-fes te the sthers here. FE slso had 
a letter frou Lerorett tet bere bad ne tine to think over the 
matter. I just dream paysies pretlens <t nicht and ceclory 

: a secorta is rather oat of ny 
thenshts. ‘this aftemew ese miniv deveted te the Sent. 15 i 
incoms tex retren bat then E ar ostting used te figeres! 

; Robeck oni Seerer vere im town recently. I also say 
the Wileomss. “Ire. Mefinstrdy vos in town recently. 
Gyerhecel fo bank Crea Orecer, hey are werving sexe of hie 
@isesverise alreniy ext typice! ef the Mnes, ramming the gold 
fate the teflince. Con ms up ~erth fer o while ond was S 

2 te have beer: locking fer mivienmm. I hove net_seen hin. 
fie bere etact fe chock ths ron Beb has learned te read. 

promises to attend strictly te business in echool. 

Sincerely, 

ae ee i ie Pee ae ain ak tnt Gt SA eameae



Department of Geology, 
Earlham College, 
Earlham, Indiana 
August 25, 1943 

Professor F.T.Thvaites: 

I have received the bill from the 

merican Journal of Science, as follows: 

100 reprints... $5.25 
130 covers... 2.55 

Postage 0.75 E 
$8.55 g 25, js 

446 
I don't understand about the difference in nukber of 

covers from the number of reprints. Can you explain that to 
me? 

I enclose a copy of a sketch map and letter which 
I received from Leverett today. I am keeping the original 
to put on file here. If you wish toma see the original 
I can send it to you. I thought it would be best two have two 
copies kept at two separate places, to be sure one, at least, 
survives. : 

I am glad that Mrs. Thwaites is getting along alright 
after her illness. Agnes joins me in sending her our good 
wishes. 

Your job in the physics department sounds like a lot of 
repetition, but the subject is interesting, certainly. Here 
we are winding up the summer quarter. I gave a short talk on 

the geology of Belgium and Holland today in one of the economics 
and history classes, by invitation of the professor, I found 
some interesting material in the French encyclopedia, Larousse, 

: and the German encyclopedia, Der Grosse Brockhaus. They both 
consider the Zuider See to have been produced by a sinking of 
the coast, and do not refer km to the theory of the rise of 
the ocean level with the melting of the continental glaciers. 

I am sending two mogre copies of the paper to R.J.Muckenhirn, 
who wrote me, expressing approval of the diagrams. He says 
that Dr. Iver Nygard at St.Paul and Mr.Alex Robertson of Marathon 
County are doing soil survey work in the north central 

; Wisconsin area ani wish copies. 

Next aadeakee” 7 am offering Glacial geology and soils, 
mapping, Physical geology, seminar in petroleum geology. 
We are getting many applications for admission here , naturally 
from many women, but also from men under 18, 

Wixkh I should be interested in your reactions to Leverett's 
mape I am not familiar enough with areas to the west to criticize



his suggested correlation. I am writing to him to thank him 
for his new contribution, and I shall state that I have put 
a tracing of his map in your hands. 

With best wishes, I am 

é Very simcerely yours, 

Francis D. Hole



: ? ‘ : “ibaa 

aan Arbor, Michigan, August 29 1943, a 

lp, Francis D.Hole, — a 
Sarlham College, ; = 
Barlham, Indiana, “4 

Dear r,Rolet- 4 

Your letter of August 26 is reeenves and I am glad to learn that x 3 

you have sent a copy of my map to Thwaites, He will probably be able | 

.to determine from the soil] profile of the Patrician red Grift whether 7 

it 4s as recent ss the Towan,or as the drift you have Gescribed in xp i 

) your recent paper in the American Journal of Science, : 4 

_ Ip case ho finds it to be as recent ae these Grifte,it seoma im 4 
(Sheen, See 

portant to have thie shown on the map ef North America now in process 2 

of publication,under the direction of Mr,Nichols of Ottawa,Canada, —~ 

Prof,Pahl MacClintock of Frinceton University is now the Chairman of , 

the Glacial Map Conmmittee,ané so is informed as to the state of the . 

publication of this map,and in correspondence with Me Nichols,or with vies 

the publishers, I think 1t is being handled through the Geological : 

Goeiety of America,and financed from the Penrose Fund allotted to 

that Seciety.! think you shak may do well to send Mac@lintock a 

3 tracing of my map,and call his attention to your paper in the An, Jour. 

of Seience,ani send him a reprintef it, Ask him if it is too late te 
get this correlation and new interpretation put on the map, if it is 

is @ true and clearly made interpretation it will be a pity not to have 

mae it presented as thus established ,insteaditf-in the way it had been tne 

terpreted by Weidman, 

“ "Yl send Thwaits a copy of this letter,and aek him to report g 

prengtiy te MaecClintock whether it ssems to be @ probable correlation, 
La ence hey 
nt think the name logan is the best one to be given it on the map, : 

: : Very truly yours,



Ann Arbor,Mich.August 29 1943, 

Dear Professor Thwaites;- 

I am glad Mr.Hole sent you a tracing of the map I had made 

which carries the suggestion that the drift on which he has a paper in 

the august humber of the American Journal of Science will correlate w 

with the red driftof the Patrician ,and also with the lowan gray drift 

of the Keewatin ice center, 

; Can you not determine from the soil profite of the red drift of the 

Patrician center whether it is arecent as the lowan,and whether it s 

seems likely to correlate with the drift discussed by Hole, 

1 am wondering if you have not made a more detailed map of the 

limits of the red drift of the Patrician center than I made. If so, 

it will be important to show it as you have it, rather than to use the 

line I havem drawn on my map that I sent to Hole, 

The Iowan is exceptionally strong in the northwest township of 

“abasha County,Minn, as a kame moraine for adGstance of 7-8 miles) 

: with knolls up to 30-40 feet in ae closely aggregated. Far- 

ther south the border is somewhat less definite,and is obscured byp 

capp img ofloess. ee the whole is bette@ defined than in Iowa, 

Its most prominent feature in Minnesota is the kame belts that @di- 

ate toward its margin and occupy some of the large valleys that had 

been formed in the Kansan drift in the long Yarmouth interglacial 

: stage. If Hobbs could have gone up onto Minnesota and seen these 

features,he would not have made the queer interpretation of the Iowan 

that appears in his recent monograph published by the American Philoe 

sophical Society. I will have a review of this publication in the next 

; number of the Journal of Geology. 

ee Please report to “Core your findings as to the correlation



that I cuggesteg st the red drift of thé Patrician center with the 

lowan drift of the Keewatin centCer and with the drift discussed by 

Hole, I have asked Holefo send Macclintock a tracing of my map. 

Very truly Sty lp Lovet hm 

a ‘



Feb. 7, 1944 * 
5 : 

Wes Rollin tunter, 
454% Toss, 7. 9 Box 428, 
Bellaire, Texas 

Doar Rolhine 

Z have boon imtent’ac to write and thenk you for the : \ 
bobile of Pickles you seat us a month ego but the the 
combined pressure of teaching for the Hew veh? prograns, 
Encomo tax ead tho three “wild Indiene™ et hone just hops 
me fron it. “Sodey nost of the battor are eutofde inapite 
of the cold, tno soeond is neeriy licked end the first 
bids gair to ease up in abeut three woeks. Go E om 
going to try te catch up « D8¢ on aattcits Ubich were Laid 
adiss before as set se preseins es othorc. 

fhe Navy tenching {poyeics and not my own f£ald) 
: sterted July 35 and hes goae om with culy a fou deys oSf 

aver since. I neve enjoyed 4% although results are uot up : 
to phandurde of nomach times. The boys are velle Tommy is : 
ia Jamfor High mow and Ioelo grite grown ape He autite ‘ 
she physics vat aatromeur claseceec tho University whcaerer : 
he came Billy took the Spenish moss ta sehock whore it j 
wae mach approcieted. Heb is loaraing to rend and tales much 
duterest in inde school end in locrning te dence. Age had 
@ serivus cporstios lest Yay bes is fooling better nov. a7 

: . With best records, : 
Sincercly, :



gone 5 April 10, 1944 

Dr. Freatis D. Holo, 2 
Civilian Public Service Gap, : f 
Big Flats, New York 5 

: Boer Holes 

The eicclssd proof of absiract of your 
thesis ceme the cther day and I am sending it to 
you as requested. I sent back the othor copy — 
merkod O. Ke : 

: I assume from your Last lotser that you 
are elrendy interned albeit not belind barbed wire 
as it would be acress the vater. Ye trust you 
will find things te keep you busy during your stay. 
I°n kept busy bors. ‘ Mrs. Thveites wont to the ; 
hospitel for e gallstoze oocretion. @9 ued irs. ; 

- Holochor obeying “itn use Thea she worked too é 
hard a cot ancther hoart attack. So I vas loft 
alone to koep house and still do uy work at the 

: Ue % Agy is beek now but trae voman I had to clean 
gust called up that sho is 211 co that's tact. 
I have Sill, down et sia aunt*s for the week end 

: end her deughter will try te help us during the 
yestion this week. I ueve oaly wo meppers so it*s 

: Pdenic Point and not the Lako this year. The 
ee Ravy has n9 spring vaccbion anycay. 

Sincersly,



EARLHAM COLLEGE 
RICHMOND, INDIANA 

The Department of Geology and Geography 

. March 12,°1944 

Professor F.T,Thwaites, 
41 Roby Road, 
Madison, Wisconsin. ~* aS 

Dear Professor Thwaites: 

Since I am closing up my teaching work here 
for the duration, I wish to write to you about how things have been 

going since I left Wisconsin before I get involved in details of 
moving. I am selling our old house and furniture and am going to 

Civilian Public Service 6amp at Big Flats, N.Y.(Chemng County). 

I enclose some articles on the geology of this area here which 
are being published in the local newspaper. Richmond is a town of 
35,000 people, so geology is before the eyes of quite a number of 

people by this means. If popularization of the subject is necessary, 
as some geologists think, seeing tit geology is so ignored by large 
sections of the nation, perhaps these articles are a help. There are 9 

of them in the series. 

When I came back here a year ago I had 2 mwtudent majors in geology. 
Now I have 4 majors, which is excellent considering a total student 
enrollment in the college of only 250, and with a geology dept. enrol4- 

Iment of only 18 students each quarter. Most students here are taking 

medi:cal and business preparation courses during the war, so some of us 
in little departments have few, though excellent, students. 

I have converted the geology dept. into a Dent. gf Geology and 

Geography, which was quite a step,I thought. But thet come back 

to teach here after the war or not, the college is going to need a set 

of geography courses to better care for the needs of future high school 

teachers. The curriculum which I have drawn wp for the new dept.is 

geological in emphasis and could be handled by a geology man wibh a 

: minor or the equivalent in geography. 

I have the satisfaction of having placed one man in soils work 

of the government before leaving here. Nobody was prepared to go into 

geological survey work. The man whom I am placing is 4-F because of 

stuttering, but is otherwise a fine man, 

What do you think about the prospects for teaching geology in a 

University after the wart’ 1)Will positions be open which pay @nough more 

than colleges to make it worthwhile? 2) Do those positions lead to 

enough accomplishment in research to make up for the lack of the kind 

off independence which is to be found in small departments in colleges? 

I have spent a lot of time working in the Joseph Moore Museum, 

opening up 2 display rooms which were just storage before. Labor shortage 

has made it necessary for me to do most of it myself, but it has been 

good experience. The exhibits include passenger pigeons, a mastodon, 

a fossil beaver(Casteroides Ohioensis), a good array of Richmond fossils, 

hundreds of bird skins and mounted birds, minerals, (over, please) :



some mammals..a giant panda skin, for exmple. I have been getting the 
public interested again in the Museum, which was closed from 1924 

(date of the fire) until 1943. 

I sold my Ford last week, and was sorry to see it Zo. It 
had been on blocks for one and a half years. It was a faithful 

companion in North Central Wisconsin. 

I trust that you and Mrs. Thwaites and the boys are in good 
health despite the rigors of winter. Wex¥ appreciated your Christmas 

card. : 

With best wishes, : 

: ' I remain, 
Very sincerely yours 

: Francis D. Hole 

= ,at ? " . wad
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President, ADOLPH KNOPF ansehen gs a3 
Yale University, New Haven, Conn. 
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Past President, B. L. BRucE PS Gea \ Ay lero \ soe 
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419 West 117th Street, New York 27, N.Y. Es ge) T. M. Broperick l 

Treasurer, Eowanp B. MATHEWS ee Cy W. H. BrapLey 1944-1946 
Lombardy Apt., Stony Run Lane, Baltimore 10, Md. TESS CHESTER STOCK s 

THE GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

March 21, 1944 

Dear Fellow: 

The Geological Society maintains at headquarters a photo- 

graphic record of its members. The collection, started in 1939, is 

fairly complete, about 78% of the Fellowship being represented; but ~ 

the Secretary is constantly campaigning to bring the degree of com- 

pleteness nearer 100%. The photographs are by no means to be con- 

sidered as inactive file material. We receive calls, each year for 

loans to other organizations or extra copies for publicity or other 

purpose, where our ability to meet requests is of personal service to 

our people. 

This letter is directed to the newly elected Fellows and 

those others who are not represented in the collection. Won't you 

please send us a photograph. A glossy print will be quite acceptable. 

The standard size is 7" x 9", but we will be glad to receive any size 

which you have available. 

Very sincerely yours, 

< eG 

H. RB. Aldrich, 
Secretary



March 16, 1944 

Dr. Francis D. Hole, 
Earlhan Gollege, 
Earlham, Indiana. 

Dear Hole: 

Yours of the th is at hand and wo are all sorry you have to go to 
the concentration caup. But the war has disrupted the livos of almost 
evoryone. For mo it has moant a shift to Physics where most of iy students 
are in tho Navy 

Z can cee why you sold the car us it would not be woth onything after 
the war but I do not quite sot the mattor of the house. However, os long 
as you owned it 4% would bo a Lever to got you back at a lovor selary than 
otherwise. I always sdvise young people not to purchase roal, estate for 
this reason. Sith regard to other jobs I for one do net like to speculate 
on what thinge will be like after thy war. After tho last one there were 
many unexpected chenges and I strongly think that we can have no accurate 

F ides of what it will be like after this one. Our geology department hore 
will be ontirely different with Leith, Winchell, Twonhofol end Nowell all 
gous. I think Tylor palns to return but of course he may not. I know less 
about McKinstry but surmise 4% is about the same with him, A hostile now 
adiinaltretion might force me out for as you know I never wah ou to got f 
a doctors degree. On the whole I should think that Zarlhan would still be 
your best chance, altzcugh 4% do truo thet in larger schovuls aere tine 
cen bo given to research. > 

9 ve were mach interested in what you have dows with the auseun and in 
changing the department. I have not yot had timo to read abl of your 
nowspaper articles. The idoa of such is excellent. 

Last May Mre. Tivaites had an operation to remove a tumor followed 
by radius and X-ray troatmonts. Now she has gall stones and another 
operation is edvicod. How we will get along while sho is in the hospital 
rouains t0b6¢@ seon, Tt will be tough te say the least. Tho boys will 

: have to take Lunches to schocl and stay all day. I can uandie the moels 
but aot the cleaning. The woman ve kad last spring wes taken 11 end 
after two mouths is still unable to return. The boys have kept reasonably 
well and so have E bub are so full of life that it is hard te got anyone 
elsc to look after then, Bill is the biggest problem. “Lthough at home : 
with a sold ho had to throw pepper in Bobbies eyos after supper? Wint for, 
woll to croate excitement I suppose. We have decided that hoe must be sent 
away to school next yoar if it is at all possible, ‘Tom has _ joined the 

; Boy Scouts but his last report card? Bob is coming along all right but is 
a terrific talker. All of then now have crystal radios because of tho | 
shortage of tubos., Theb is a help es they do not disturbethe rest of the 
fenily$ 

Towuorrow will de well records again. I have three in physiography and 
two in mapping. Now I have only two physics quizzes and one Lab. 

It*a bed time so must close with hepes that thing soca will be botier, 

Sincerely, /



> 

May 23, 1944 ; 

Dear Mra. Holtermans : 

Rebert has been hone Noaday and 

Tuesday of this week with an ebscegsed car. 

As I want to take him wp to Dr. Nesbit to : . 

have it checked, I om ceking yeu te excuse 

hum at 10:00 this morninz. Ure “esbit is 

not in his office on Tuesday efternoon. 

pee Yours very truly, : 

any &. Thwoites 

¢



gone 6 
Oct. 9, 2944 

Dr. Francis D. Hole, 
Givilien Public Service Caap No» %3, 
Goshecton, Ohio ; 

Dear Holes : 

Z om afraid yours of Sept. 6 has been in ay fglder a long time but 
this morining I have a few minutes to myself before I » %0 go Go tho Physies 4 
Lab. Iwas leid off from the Y~12 program when aew compsngents cot smalle 
Howsv.r, I was recalled thie fall and put in a eiviliag section along with a 
girl who tock phyaics just lest your and is an undergradpate. Bosides this I 
have two sections in Geology 1 laboratory and @ students. in Phy slography. 
There has been snother coluge of woll samples. I wovaed sarnings on thom much 
of the Summer and afternoons revising tuo Outline of Glacial Geology. That is 
a bag job for thore have besa so many new ideas sines I wrove it that mexbion 
aust he wade of thuse which appeal to me av worthy. Gf caurse, I ignore the 
flvod of papero by the late Gharlos Keyes, One san searouely ueura his passing 
any more than the revoat decease of Ulrich} Moth were monkey wrenches in the 
wheels of progress. A 

Gots 45 y 

I had to close my typewriter and aa nes able te open ky agains ay 
I hed to move to another office in Steriing ond the lock on Ghat jemwd oo thet =~ 
I can not got in? I hepo it will be fixed before Monday whet < go over chore 
ageiz. I heard that thoy expected sone cdvanud obudento <a Gevlogy but 2 enp 
arrived they d44 no3 soma my vay, Wo Lost ono of tuo gitia io intended to major, - 
She took mapping and mate a terrible fuss beenuse she did nok you an Ay How 
she has gone to another school bub wobody seacs to vogret Guay if there arc 
any majors leit I have not seen thom. £m, He 

& & ‘ 

I om glad you heve bean eble to get iubo work whigh/peone\to be preferable, — 
Lot us hope the war will aot Leet eo race longer and we can) then bigin te get. 
bask %o aAormel, het was why I started the revision of the: mang as to got 
ready for the sxpoeted rush of students. Already wo have gevs.c4 di amharged 
soldicrs, sone good, others terrible, By the way, I have eu vapnid atggunt of 
$2480 for an Outline sent to A. R. Lundabl, Standard Materials Gorp., aia : 
Tllinols Bldg., Indienepclis. If you know anyone there whe wishes to gollost oe 

this escount they can huve it all. 36 a 

I have beend cing sone reading ou the mathematical treatment of erosion 
and hope $0 secon begin vorking up sowetiing along the Line of analysis; of slopes. © 
I also wut to got tine to read Bagkold's Physics of sand dunes. iy Rev. ow of a 
physics axi algebes asks if betsor for we dn understanding those thigges 
My timc da Physies wae not oll wasted effort, you soo. Z alse got dub tho map 
of Leke Michigan and obtained come new data for 4t in a conféreaco’ with Cohee 
who is working on the goclogy the the deeper formations in Michizen. Trask is 
to come here after the was and they have not yot anyone to teko Howoll‘s place, 
MeKinstry elso will not rvotura haviag obtained a much better job. 

Wa ate glad to aero froa you at ony tines 

5 Beat vegurds, : 
. Sincerely,



Civilian Public Service Camp#46, 
: Big Flats, New York, ‘ 

April 12, 1944. 
Professor F.T.Thwaites, . 
41 Roby Road, 
Madison, Wisconsin. % 

Dear Professor Thwaites : 

Thank-you very much for your letter and enclosure, 
I am taking advahtage of your suggestion that I may simply say the 
summary is OK as far as I can see. However, I shall not destroy the 
copy which you sent me for a week or so, in case you should wish me: to 

send it in with my OK written on it. 

Agnes, who is. living in Indianapolis, and I are very sorry indeed 
to hear of Mrs. Thwaites! illness. We send our best wishes for better 
months and years ahead, after the operation. It is certainly unfortunate 

that help problems are so difficult. just at this time. 

I arrived here on March 25. I understand that the Chemung River here 
used to flow north-east to Horseheads, and there joined a Susquehanna 
River which flowed north before the glacial times; that the ice ponded 
these rivers, and as a result the Chemung spilled across a divide between 
Big Flats and Elmira and cut that valley deeper than the original BigFlats- 
Horseheads valley. The hills here are made of the grey facies of the 
Upper Devonian Series. I suppose the rocks here are about Chemung in ~ 

age, though I don't know. I wish it were possible for me to identify ; 
the fossils here. Some are spirifers, I know, but that's as far as I have 
gotten. I am in process of planning a relief model of this township. 3 
It will be about 3 feet by 3.5 feet in size. The highest hill, Quacken- ‘ 
bush,- is approximately 1,000 feet above Big Flats, and it will be only 
an inch high on the model. I do not intend to exaggerate the vertical j 

scale. I plan to enlarge the horizontal and vertical scale of the 

: US topographic map 5 times. This will make errors considerable, I iknow, 

but the educational value of the model will not be spoiled for most of 

the mw men here, who know nothing about geology. I plan to paste 
the enlarged topographic map on the board, and put in nails along the 

contour lines, pounding them in to the right height according to scale. 

Then I shall fill in between with paper maché, ani paint it all. I trust 

I shall have time mough. - ome ick, week oF 

The “work of national importance” here, for which — here, is ; 

tending the government soil conservation service nursery » which 

supplies trees to the north-eastern states. A1#-So grasses are grown here. 

The first two weeks I spent in the state forests on these hills, thinning 

out the sugar maples. I ememmsgticiee hear that this place was lumbered 

over just as North Central Wisconsin was. Stumps make fences arouid many : 

fields, still. We used the axe pretty hard those two weeks. Since then : 

we have come in from the woods, where work was done in the winter months, 
and are pulling up small Norway Spruce, white Spruce, hard maples, willows, 

poplars, etc. by the thousands, tying them in bundles of 50 each, and. 

healing them into km trenches, ready for shipping out. Rain interrupts 

our work this week, a good deal. The rain is thawing out the ground, 

which remained frozen until this week. I was interested to note cavities 

in the frozen ground, where we dug some trenches for healing in, 

which cavities were lined with frask needles and blunt lmobs of ice, 

looking very much like calcite crystals lining cavities in fossils and 

limestone at Richmond, Indiana. Ants and earthworms occupied some of these 

cavities. : 

( grer)



Summer work hours are from 7:30 to 12:00 and 1fo 5:00, 6 days a week. 
We get 2.5 days furlough for each month in camp, provided we work and obey 
rules. We ere under Selective Service, and although the eamp director 
is a Quaker, and the Project superintendent is a Soil# Conservation Man, 
a uniformed army man from Selective Service 8taff checks up on the camp 
at intervals, and penalties are controlled by Selective Service. Half 
the men here are married. The level of education is very high, most men 
being college men if not college graduates. There are about 6 Ph.D.'s in 

. this camp of 140 men. There are 6 negroes. One of the men is a vrofessional 
violinist, there are accountants, cooperative store managers, YMCA 
directors, teachers, insurance salesmen, farmers, recreationg£ leaders, eté., 
eté. 

Selective Yervice points out that a large number of men have come 
into CPS camps and have decided to go into the army. No mention is made, 
usually, of the few men in the army who find they are conscientious 
objectors, and who prove to be so useless to the army that they are 
finally sent to one of these camps. Most conscientious objectors in this 

: country are in non-combatant service (1-A-0) in uniform in the army. 

Well, I hope I haven't bored you with all these details. JI should 
appreciate any suggestions from you about the géology of this area. I 
looked up the soil report for this county. Most of the soils are gravelly, 

e containing much sandstone bedrock. There are so few obvious erratics, 
that I would have difficulty in proving that the glacier was here. In 
the glacial outwash and valley trains in the valleys there is a lot of 
Canadian stuff,anmdxlimestones as well as crystallines. But up on the 
hills there is little but. local rock in the drift. Moraines are absent 
or at least scarcely discernible. : 

eT Before leaving Sarihan I compared the Tioga Quadrangle » Pa., haps 
with soil maps of the same area, and-noted that the bedrock: pattern 
is , in general, repeated in the soil pattern, because the tonogravhy 

-varies with the bedrock: and topography has. great influence on soil types. 

I think of you often, and hope that you are not going to have to 
continue working so hard, considering family complications, no vacation 

- with the navy. : 

. Very sincerely yours, ee i 
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Christmastide 1943 

109 PRICE STREET 
JAMESTOWN, NEW YORK 

My dear Friends, alls 

The great task that has absorbed me since I retired in 1938, is finished! In 
other words the manuscript for the new edition of Anniversaries and Holidays; 

A Calendar of Days and How to Observe Them is in the hands of the publisher, the 
American Library Association, and I shall enjoy the holidays and the use of free 
time until proof begins to come. 

This revision of a first edition, published in 1928, was undertaken lightly 
for it did not appear either a long or difficult task, But with the cataclysm of 
a world war and the constantly changing emphasis in the world that we have always 
known, it became a complicated undertaking. For who could tell what of the old 
might still be worth recording, how much of the new would bear recording? 

The search for complete (day, month, year) and accurate dates of birth and 
death was often a merry chase, and identifications including nationality, not 
always obvious, and brief characterizations which make up the entries for some 

1500 names were time absorbing but necessary material for the Anniversaries. 
Fuller yet succinct information was necessary for the Holidays, as librians say, 
there is never enough to meet the increasing demands for their various celebrations 
in a world with more leisure and more money to spend as these days come in the 
calendars 

Gathering and editing the material and presenting it for ready reference use 
in a world that must read'as it runs have kept me busy day and night for five 
years, including the last year and more in preparing the manuscript for the pub- 
lisher, with typists either non-existent or so unskilled that they were almost 
hopeless. But with all it has been a fascinating piece of work. My only regret 
is that it was so demanding of time and thought that it deprived me of other 

activities, including letter writing and becoming re-acquainted in the old home 
community, With this explanation of my long silence, I am hoping to begin where 
I left off five years ago. 
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Sone : - Sept. 18, 1945 = 5 ae 

: Drs Fe De Holey : = > 
Givilion Public Service Camp No. 23, : ae ae 

Boar Holes - : : : : ea 

«am wrlting you at the last addross known to mo which 2 
* ss do thet of Sept. 6, 1944, : = 

We roceived a Lettor from He F. Raup, Ghiarman of ae eee 
Department of Geogrephph end Geology of Kent State University, ies 

Kent, Shido asking for someone to teach geology. The courses “aor 
} Se include goneral, historical and economic goology,. physiogrpehy, ; as 

: end possibly also minerelogy. I know nothing whatever about pe 
tho plase but you were the only one I could think of who might : Pee 
be anterested, If so phoase contact then. ae ae 

We are just getting ready to start cles.cs Mondey. Bae 
Tho enrollment will probably be emall in advanced work but a as 
large class in goneral is tobe expected. Gline is hers to tako : ao 
Newell's place and Trask will soon bo here to teke Tven's. oy 
The Lotter is hore now having returned carly fron Nowfoundload « ane 

: Tylor is to eomo back, I hears = 

: I apent pert of thoowaier in the hospital with tvo = 
operations, tho last one a double hernia. It was only recently _ ‘ Se 
that I have beén able to work full time. I had to push a 
through tle revision of the glacial beck because of tho early Se 
arrival of YS Day. I have had a gral typing on 4% for oes 

; ' nearly month and 24 is almost done so for as that goes, Tho oe 
big romaining job is the illustrations which are te go in the ee 
texte o far eg possible Jartead of in plates. Most of tieso Be. 
have been roughed out ¥ peneil, already, ‘Thore will be two Bes 
plates of photographs. < - : “pees 

Join, SS 

: We have a Sug strike on with no busses at el} the last oa 
week se I havo — to the office when I oan have tho cars ee 

: Thore are a lot of sumples now in to koop mo busy but sineo Jerry ee 
: : ves diocharged ffom the Army I get a Litile help. Of course, eee 

Se ee ee eS Bee 
: working ‘slens cn fhepargn besquep say nests the car Oke meraing. oe 

: / mith best regards, — ‘ oa 

fff a : - © ye 

' oy ; ee 
/ : SS 

hi . ee



Civilian Public Service Camp#23, 
Coshocton, Ohio, 
Sept. 6, 1944 

Professor F.T.Thwaites, 
Geologist, 
41 Roby Road, 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Professor Thwaites: 

This is to let you know that I 
am now located in the soils laboratory at a Soil 
Conservation Service research station near Coshocton. 
This is certainly hill country, a good place for run- 
off and erosion control studies stich as are carried on 
here. I am having a chance to observe the operation 
of instruments in rain gages, run-off gages, and lysimeters, 
to observe methods of assembling data recorded on the 
charts on those instruments, and to lear procedures 
used here in the soils laboratory. I work in the lab. 
most of the time, but am in the field after each rain 
to collect @gmples of run-off water and sediment, collected 
at the bottoms of slopes in cemcrete tanks, below flumes, 
You are no doubt familiar with all this. I think there 
is a similar station at LaCrosse. 

Before I left the SCS nursery at Big Flats, I 
completed my proposed relief map of the Chemung Valley 
in that vicinity. The narrows of the cut-off between 
Big Flats and Elmira is shown in the map, which measures 
a yard on a side. The scale is ani inch to a thousand feet. 

. The highest point on the map is Quackenbush Hill, 1,000! 
above the valley floor. I painted on the soil patterns 
and cultural features. The EP con be used to illustrate : 
the relation between distribution of soil types and 
topography, valley and upland areas. I shipped the exhibit, 

which had specimens of local rocks and fossils fastened 
below on the legend panel, to the M,seum at Earlham. 

Please give my regards to Drs. Twenhofel,Winchell, 
Emmons, Mrs. Neilson, and any and all other geologists a 
or near relatives in and about Science Hall. I think of 
you all frequently. 

I hope that you and Mrs. Thwaites and the boys are well, 

Sincerely, 

Winivees DD, Ae 

Fyancis D. Hole
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 .P.8.423, - ee 
Coshocton,0., : ee 

| September 27, 1945. ee 

Professor F.T.Thwaites, ee 

; Department of Geology, Sas 

The University of Wisconsin, ae 

Madison, Wisconsin. . Sea 

Dear Professor Thwaites: 9 

Thank you for your letter of ee 
September 18. It is good to hear from you. Ste 

I am glad to know about the Kent State University open- 3 
ing. Although I am not interested at the moment, I might be, ae 

as the employment situation changes. : ae 

It is fine that you have made such progress on your : aM 

glacial book. That is a great contribution to science. I am =e 

glad that the operations are happily over. z == 
Sage 

This should be an interesting year for you, with slowly ae 

growing classes, and with some new men on the geology faculty, ~ “Be 

and with some help on the samplés. It is nice to have Jerry = =~ 

back. ¢ Sm 

We have no idea when we shall be allowed to leave. I have 
profited by the experience in the Soil Conservation Service — ee 

research laboratory here, and by study in the evenings. — 

ae 
This brings greetings from my wife and little boy and —- 

: from myself to you, Mrs. Thwaites, and the boys. ia 

Sincerely, — 

ancis D. Hole eg 

i. 
ae
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Christmastide 1944 

109 PRICE STREET 
JAMESTOWN NEW YORK 

My dear Friends, all: 

Again I am sending Greetings for the Holiday Season ool leetion all of 
you by the mimeographed way, but individually in thought to each as‘the en- 
velope is addressed, A year ago at this very time I sent to the publisher the 
manuscript of the book on which I had been at work since 1938. Its preparae 
tion had absorbed me completely to the neglect of all human relations and I 
looked forward to free time for the amenities of living, But I failed to 
realize that the writing of ea considerable Introduction, the making of a 
General Index, and a summer of proof reading would take the best part of a 
year, to the further neglect of friends and a comfortable way of lifes 

At last Anniversaries and Holidays; A Calendar of Days and How to Observe 
Them, is announced for December 15, and I am eagerly fea tetae the Pee copy, 
after these six years of research, The American Library Association, Chicago, 
is the publisher, and as it is a reference book for libraries, public speakers, 
preachers, teachers, editors, and commentators, you will in due time find it 
in the reference department of various libraries. It was made for the use of 
all who are interested in gathering information on and in planning programs 
celebrations and entertainments around the major holidays, distinguished 
people, and great events. It represents an effort to link the present with 
the notable past. If you do look for the book in a library, ask for the 
edition of 1944, as the earlier one of 1928 is now superseded. My Jamestown ‘ 
friends and neighbors long ago ceased to believe that the book would material- 
ize, hence these details for you at a distance, who had every reason to think 
likewise. 

But a Holiday Letter should not be devoted to the work and trials of days 
that are gone but should be forward looking with the hope of those to come; to 
@ time, when as Wendell Wilkie said, there shall be established "the great 
franchise of the mind, the universal franchise that is bound neither by color 

nor by creed, nor by social status," and to this I would add, nor by time and 
distance, The present crisis demands that all of our efforts should be focus- 
ed on winning the war and the peace. To this end, everyone is carrying on to 
help prepare in America an understanding of the new world that is now being 
forged. 

We pause, however, to celebrate the gracious season that emphasizes anew 
the hepe of the world in the Christmas promise, “on earth peace, good will 
toward men," May it bring you joy and comfort, a Merry Christmas Day and a 
Happy New Year. 

Faithfully yours 

Neo, | Qt OT es (a “A Lee :
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g uly 6, 1945 

Lt. Prencie V. Hoffman, 0587962, 
502 Para, Inf., 3 Bntl, 
A, Pe Oe 472, 
Pestuaster, New York, ilew Yoxk 

Dear Hoffman g 

I was pleased te get your letter of June 15. Tt cure takes : 
2 long time for mail to cone through now. 

Chines wers very quiet arounl Science Moll during mest ef the 
war, I was with Physics for $ senosters, I think T told rou when you 
were last here, Now with Winchell gone to another job in the east, 
Qweuhefel in Kewfoundicn’d ani me going to the hoepital Monday for a 5 he 
double hernia operation the place will be elmoct deserted again. Con ie 

‘ tecching in summar school, I found my old room taken ty a Glass for ; 
bling stedente in Biucation whea I wont aoe this moraing. . 
it was a busy wlece as long as sthool laste? for Tf had three iab peetions 
in Geology 1 and hed them up there where thers is somo light. But moet 
were uiserable students, far inferior te the averege in Physics 1. z a 
ep liadag wenden tangrep enpineuh yodagpe dt catty ye pe gees igh syne ogg ee 

Of course thero were a fow exceptions as a girl oho made Phd Bota 
Kepea in her junior year. I aloo ha@ 6 in Mapping. Ye did not sven try : 
to get te Pienic Point out worked more on photos anf around the campus. 
Tt was quite Leme from an abscess, I think, At least I heve been better 
since it was removed in Mays % : 

En the fell Tvack is to come ané I think Gline ala. : 
T? there are enough students Tyler will alse return. But wa do not seem a 
to get ak many veterans as yet. Tf have had « fow for two comssters 5 d 
but some wers very poor. Carter ts bask but unable to work because =a 
of iliness. ‘Usnnant was the same but I have not heard from hin secently. 
ae ty nenas de Gtk ee as a ee ae Ke soemed : 
te ve pretty faiy end has taken a job with « So you see our 2 
enrellnent hes not improved, We had a few 4-%s ané exoget sone of them 2 
back in the fall. “Things will de meh ifferent then, just how wach. ; 
remains te be seen but the old days are definitely cone. Licth is back : 
for » time having left the Ter Production Boar’ tut he has to go back to a 
Washington sometine, He also vetires this year. { See 

Tom ane Bill are at the Scout caup leaving us with eb only, 
He is going to Wigewood sumer sthool and seeme to like it very much. ee 
They would aot let him work at Randall, co he lost interest, Ho reads io 
very well and is inproving since we let hin work st howe, Tom ts si 
leater of his patrol and is alse delivering papers for the Gaphtal a 
Times, Ke has a subetitute for the tvo weeke at comp. T have bean nae 
working afternoons in the garlen and on a revision of the Outline of ae 
Giamial Geolegy. : un 

Vell, If you volunteer to stay on the other cide I expect you 
will ve there for some time to come ae such offers cannot be many, — Z 

With best wishes, 3 
: Sincerely, SoS 

B i 2 Y BEES



STUDENT BOARD 

THE WISCONSIN STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
MEMORIAL UNION BUILDING 

MADISON, WISCONSIN 

STUDENT AND PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEES 

November 18, 19,5 

Pref. Feo T. Thwaites 

Science Hall 

University of Wisconsin 

Madison, Wisconsin 

' Dear Prof. Thwaites: 

I meant to write weeks ago thanking you for sending 

the check for my book. 

I appreciate very much your selling it for mes I would 

not have done nearly as well at the book stores. 

Thanks again. 

Sincerely yours, 

% John Je Hebal
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Room 10, Hotel Quigley, 
Antigo, Wys., 
July 23, 1946. 

Professor F.T.Thwaites, 
41 Roby Road, 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Professor Thwaites: 

Since writing you my letter of 

July 22, I have received an invitation from Miss Lelia 

Bascom, a good friend of ours, for Agnes and me to occupy 
Crus Bo-seor~0) 

her apartment August 1-6 in her,absence from the city. 

Since the apartment is close to the University, I am 

accepting the invitation. 

My desire to rent the room at your home beginning 

August first is unchanged, however, since your room is 

the only one to which I can go on other occasions than 

the Aug.1-6 week-end, pending possession of the house 

we are purchasing. I should like to store some clothing 

in the room early in August. 

Today we have been doing office work on aerial photos, 

transferring the mapping done in the early 1930's of this 

county on the photos, ready for field checking. We note 

on Photo BHW-16-16(taken 5-12-39), in Sec. 21, T 31 N, R13 E 

just south of the village of Elton, much pitted outwash with 

longitudinal pits roughly parallel. Photo BHW-16-14, Sec. 9, 

T 31 N, R13 E shows what appears to be an old glacial river 

channel. I regret that we do not have time to map details 

of this sort, which would surely yield significant information 

if carefully mapped. . , 

; With best wishes, < 
Sincerely, .Jeanvery > Hot _ 

Francis D, Hole



/ é 

ee duly 25, 1946 
x Dr. F. D, Hole, 

Quigley Hotel, 
Antige, Wisconsin 

Dear Hele: : 

Your two recent letters of the 22nd and 23rd 
are at hand, Doubtless you will find Mss Bascon's 
apartment mush more pleasant for your visit here. 
We will leok forward to sesing both of you and te having 
you here later, The reon is now painted, curtains up, 

: aad almost all of our things removed ready for you. < 

I once looked over the aerial photes for lang- 
igde County and noted many things € would have liked to ~ / : 
cheek on the ground. I found that much of Aldrich's Toe 

: terminal moraine was really ground moraine with drumlins. 
I think that we checked pretty well on discrimination of o 
till and sandy subsoils, however. Parallel pits in out- . = 
wash seem to be fairly common ae shown in ilustrations in = 
my rerort on Northeastern Wieconsin and in the new Outline 
ZT hope that f will be able to do more work on the Pleist0- 
Gene of northern Wisconsin. 

Just now I am devoting whet time IT ean get to 2 * : 
geomérpholey using a quanitative approach wherever possible eS 
I want particularly to stuly up on the vesistance of soils 
to evresion which f feel mit sat an eni point te effective 
erosion. Y have been rereading Horton's paper on erosion ; 

; but cannot agree with him on ell matters. 

' Hoving to eee you when in Madson, a 
Sincerely,, : 

| — _
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10, Hotel Quigley, ae 
Antigo, Wisconsin, ie 

: July 22, 1946. ae 
Professor F.!.Thwaites, = 
41 Roby Road, # 
Madison, Wysconsin. s 

z 
Dear Professor Thwaites: 2 

Thank you for your kind 

letter about the room. Agnes writes me that she us 

can be in Madison the night of August 1, Thursday, : 
+ 

through the night of August 5, Monday. I can be Z 

in Madison for the same period. We will appreciate if 

renting your room for that time, and I should like 1 

to continue renting the same room until our house is 

ready whichnmight be six months from now. Please feel 

free to let me know if the dates Aug.1l - 6 are not 

convenient for you. 

We have been working on the Antigo flats some. 

The topsoil is so similar to that of the Spencer and 

Marathon and Ackley. The silty topsoil is absent or 

full of gravel in draws (whereas in Indiana in Cary 

drift areas silt is thickest and most muck=like in 

draws). There seems to be a topographic unconformity 

at the edges of the draws on the Antigo Flats. The 

HCl bottle doesn't seem to do me much good up here. 

: Sandy drift refuses to effervesce as one might expect. 

With best wishes for you and your family, 

Sincerely, j 7) k. rd 

ante $s fre :



eo . uly 18, 1946 
: Dr. Fs De Mole, ; 

Q@iigley Hotel, ~ 
Antigo, Wiecsensin 

Dear Holes 

Yours of the 13th has been on hand several 
days tut have delayed answering because we were talking 
edvantage of the boys being at Scout Gaup to make 
several trips which are impossible when everyone is 

z at heme. 3 

We have just finished the painting of the room 
vat have not ae yot found out the rate for it. We 
still do net know whetheror not there will be an 0,P.A, 
However, we should knew soon. - 

; 2 am gled you have a house in a better part 
of the city than the first one you mentioned. & just 
heari of a small house not far from here which may be 
on sale soon but am afraid it is too late for you. 
fhe house is very small and has no garage so might not : 
suit you anyway. 

We will be glad to see both of you ani make 
f final arrangements. Rate will be for reom only 

; with no meals or cocking . 

When you check my map please remeheber 

that I did not de all the county myself! . 

: Sincerely,



Room 10, 
Quigley Hotel, 
Antigo, Wisconsin, 
July 13, 1946. 

Professor and Mrs.. Thwaites, 
41 Roby Road, 
Madison, Wisconsin, . 

Dear Friends: 

After spending nearly a week with head- 

quarters at the Muskie Inn, Elcho, Wis., we are now 

stationed here. There were four of us surveyors, but 

now we are three. 

The work brings up many interesting problems 

concerning soil classification. We depend a great deal 

on the work of F.T.Thwaites, with regard to the separation 

of outwash from moraines. Even so, the sbraditional 

usages of soil names resists change. 

Agnes thinks that she may be able to come t2 Madison 

about August-3-4, and I plan to be in the city at the 

same time. We shall write again as soon as we lmow 

definitely about dates. We are buying a house, through 

Mr.W.W.Rider, at 2201 Center Ave. Possession,however, 

may not be until January, since the house is now occupied 

by tenants and since the regulations concerning rental 

property are at present indefinite. Agnes and I would 

like to occupy your room during our stay, and arrange with 

you about rental of the room pending possession of the house 

on Center Ave. 

: I hope that this finds you and the boys well. Agnes 

and I look forward to seeing you again before long. : 

Sincerely, Simca D, ee. 

— So trenctigq 1D, Hole



GPS 108, Gatlinburg, Tenn., 
March 19, 1946, 

Professor |.T,Thwaites, 

Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Professor Thwaites: é 

I have recently arrived at this.camp in the 

Great Smoky Mountains. My job as cook keeps me in the dining hall 

every other day, and leaves me entirely tras from camo work on 

alternate days. ; 

The Friends' church has withdrawn fpom financial and administrative 

codperation with the CPS system, on the grounds that the war ended 

six months ago, and that there is no longer a justification for 

conscription to meet an emergency. ifhe government (Selective Service ) 

therefore closed the Coshocton, Ohio camp, and moved us down to this ; 

camp, which the government has taken over in place of the Friends. 

The Methodists, Baptists and Catholics have also withdrawn. Un- 

fortunately the Brethern and the Mennonites, who sare in charge of 

: most of the camps, are still willing to supvort and administer them. : 

During my furlough,which I took while moving from one camp to 

another, I attended the meetings of the Soil Science Socity of Mmerica 

and of the Amer. Soc. of Agronomy in Columbus. It was fortunate that 

my furlough and transfer happened at the same time. Representatives 

from the Soils Dept. of Wisconsin confirmed by word of mouth an 

arrangement previously made by correspondence for me to take over the 

Soil Survey work under the Wisconsin Geological and Natural History 

Survey, upon my release. I hope that my release will at be long delayed. 

However every newspaper war scare gives conscription officials x 

an excuse to postpone our releases that much longer, so nothing is ‘ ? 

certain at vresent. However, it looks as if I shall have the pleasure 

of working with you and lr, Bean in the years anwias I hope soon. a



- Our camp is on the West Prong of Little Pigeon River, about a mile 
south-east of the Park Head-uarters. I have hiked up Mt.LeConte, and 

: have been on the Chimnégs. I do not have a conception of the structure 
of the rocks yet. Thus far I see beds dipping roughly southeast at 

: about 30°, The Chimneys, between LeConte and Sugarland llt., seen to 
be made of slaty argillite (though I may be wrons), with nearly vertical 
cleavage. I don't understand the relationship between the rocks in . 
the Chimneys and the gently dipping quartzites and schistose quartzites 
round about. I am told that there is no geologist here. A party of 

USGS men is supposed to "do" the Park some time. 

: I have some books on soils here, including Whitson's "Soils of 

Wisconsin", and the Purdue Bulletin called "The Story of Indiana Soils", 
so I try to improve my time. 

No doubt you have fairly large classes by now and are very busy. 

This brings warm greetings to you and your family from me and 
: Agnes Hole, who is still at her parents home with our little boy , 

in Indianapolis. 

: Please give my greetings to Mr. Bean, Dr. Emmons, Dr. Tyler, 

Mrs. Nelson, Jerry and others. 

: Sincerely, : ipa : 

P.S.Letters to Congressmen apnear to be the only means of speecing 
up discharges and eliminating peace-time conscription and 
extension of the Sel.Service Act. 

: 5



; April 21, 1946 : 

Dr. Francis DB. Hole, : 
t GsP.5. Camp 108, : 

Gatlinburg, Tomiesco 

Dear Hole: — 

I was very glad to get yours of March 19 but have been unable to 
answer it before, It is a good thing that you are to come here and = 

i wish I could do sonothing to hasten that ovont. Sontinont in Congress 
seems to be toward ending the draft soon which may release you. But unfor= 
tunetoly feoling is not so favorable toward the G. 0. camps due to several 

: circunstances which I need not discuss heres, IS is truo tint the fighting : 
is over but so long as Amorican troops rowain on foreign soil wo are — 
engaged in war until Gongressdoclaros otherwise. In this case the legality 
of keeping up the camps is evident. I doubt that the war seares, which have 
now subsided, have much te do with the matter. Anyhow, we all hope you 

: can be released soon. 

I havo fair~-sized to Large classes, all largo onough to keep me 
plenty busy. We havd only 5 days at Devils Lake but put in 16 hour days most 
of the time. Our cook dosorted at the lastmimite but tho vetorans pitched 

in end we did not starve. I have 15 in Glacial and we start field trips 
' $his week on a pro-war schedule. Wo obtained two comercial stereoscopic 

“mapping machines but they are not much if any better then is tho one I had 
builte Most of tho veterans seem te be much better stuff than those of tho 
other wer. They are older and morale is on the whole very much better. 

: I Lost a lot of time thiw somester because of an infocted wisdon 
tooth. Had to go to tho hospitel to lave it removed. But I am now much 
better than before and my sides seem to have healed up all right. Howover, 
I am still catching up on sleep after Devils Lake but there is nothigg new 
in that? : 

: Zhe 1946 odition of tho Gutiine of Glacial Goolegy is out and the 
firot 200 almost all sold. I will have to got anothor supply before long 

and will make a fow minor corrections in that. I had to rush the first 
80 hard that some things gore overlooked. I now have in mind a text of 
geomorphology with a nathmetical slant. Kon Bertrand has also written ne 
that he is intore: ted in doing somo glacial work east of the area I surveyed. 
When thia will be started remains to be seen The U.S. Ge Se is hore 
to take over tho ground water surveyon which I labored so long at 925.00 
per and as they have their own ways of doing things I may excuse myselit 
in favor of the other projects. : 

: Our family is woll. Tom is in High Sehool, Bill in Junior High 
but wo had to send Bob to Blessed Sacrament school. He is gobtdng along 
much better there and is becoming a good speller. They would not Let hin 

. Go anything at Randall and discouraged homo help. Woe find the parochial — 
school much suporior in officiensy and coperation although wo do not belong 
to thoir church. Maybo thoy hope that Sob will join somo day! 

: With best wishes to you are your family and hopos for your 
early coming here, ‘ 

zs Sinceroly, :
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: : April 21, 1246 

Hotel Hamilton, \ 
Two Rivers, Wisconsin a 

GontLenen: 

After a Lapse of four years I hope to again bring ay class to 

Two Rivers for the night of May 4, There aro 16 in all, all mon. polska : 
: i : gom-e rene 

take care of us tho sane way ag before the War, that is oudgar, POOLS, i ) 

broakfast and sandwitehes for Then on Sunday? Lunch is to include coffeee 

for videh I will furnich a jug and tinned milk. I would Like a room with 

beth for mysehf. Ig you can take care of us please advise me as to prices : 

80 thet Z can collect in advonce! and pay in 9 Lump oume . 

~ Very truly yours, \ 

| | oy 
ee F. Ts Thoaites NS 2 

oe ee Assistant Professor bf Geology 
ee h~ ae ; 

: ( ce \ \ 
af y : : £4 ; : 

fi \ . ‘ ies 
wy ‘ . Jes 
L \ 3 

iE a3. 

i mS -—



: + ApwAl 80, 1946 ee 

Hotel Handlten, j 2 
fwo Rivers, Woecoacin : : Z 

Gonthonens : 

Ovor « vaek age I wrote you asking if you could 
take care of my class, numbering 16 in ali, a9 in pro-war a | 
years but have roceived no roply. Yate of the trap as 
proposed in this coming Saturday arriving in tine for 
dinner at about 6 i Ih 

F Tz wnable to take care of us please advise no 
eat once, ty wire if necessary at uy expeuse and toll mo if 

; pessible whore wo wight be accomodated. : 

j : ; Yery truly youre, ~ 2
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oo c : Nov. 4, 1946 

Dy, Filliem 8. Bybbe, 
: 1005 Berkshire Road, : 

Am Arbor, wiehtiren 

._ Dear Dr. Hgbbs: | 

s : Ip reviy to jeune” be the 20th we have : 
many vell reserds on file here, You will be welenze to 
examine them in the office of the State Geological survey. 
Most are controlled by samples. Blueprint logs ean be o 

: obtained of many although soue you would have to copy. 
When Dr. Cohee was over here a month ego he eteyed at the 
Park —s but wrote for feservations before coming.” 
The Bolmot Netel ic alse good. The Loraine Hotel ie very 3 , 
@xpensives others are not worth coneidering. 

Heping to see yeu, ; 

- Sincercly, _ : 

® : : 

* = 
: 

. « z se : e 

2 oth
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ee August 22, 1946 

: Dr. F. De Hole 
418 Sth Avec, g 
Antigo, Wisconsin : 

Dea? Hole; - , 
Taank you fer your card of the 18th, somebody 

will be here whenever you want to come down, Mrs. Thwaites 
and Tom are going to Colorado for the latter’ hay fever 
and will ge gone over Leber Day but that will not affect i 

: : " When you cet in will be time enough te tall 
about rent. Some tomatoes are now turning red or almost 5 
red. f locked at the angle through which we get eunlicht 
and decided we are gotting lese than half of what we 
should teeause of trees on both sides. Next year may 
see the garden put back to grass again. : 

: I had another immacted wisdom tooth talen out 
Quesday and it is still painful. Voll, three are gone now 
so it te only one to go! 

With best regerds from all of us, 

Sincerely,



113 Locust Avenue, 
Bethesda 14, Maryland. 
February 18, 1947. 

Dr. Frederick T. Thwaites, 
41 Roby Road, 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

My dear Dr. Thwaites: 

For about six years I have been making extensive 
research on the Lewis and Clark Expedition preparatory to 
writing a historical narrative of this epic in our history. 
The eight volume set, "Original Journals of the Lewis and 
Clark Expedition 1804-1806", edited by your distinguished 
father is the basic source for reference data on this expe- 
dition. 

At my request the Copyright Division of the 
Library of Congress has informed me the copyright on volume 
1 of this set was renewed on November 19, 1932 and volumes 
3 and 4 on January 24, 1933 by Jessie Turnwill Thwaites as 
widow of the author. This places the other volumes in "the 
public domain." 

The real original journals in the Library of 
the American Philosophical Society in Philadelphia have been 
consulted but it would be most convenient if I might use the 
material from the set edited by your father, Reuben Goid 
Thwaitese 

As the possible owner of the copyright on 
_ volumes 1, 3 and 4, I should like to ask permission to use 

this material giving acknowledgment to you for this per- 
mission and to the full set for its great helpe If you are 
not the owner of the copyright on these volumes and if you 
know who is, will you please disclose the proper party for 
me to addresse 

Thanking you for such help as you may give 
me, I amo 

Very sincerely 

) Madge € taslensee 
(me Madge “E. Harkness.



Feb. 24, 1947 

‘Hire. Madge E, Harkness, 
113 Loqust avee, 
Bethesda 14, Merylend 

Dear Mrs, Harkness: 

Yours of the 18th is at hand. In reply 
I took over all of the copyrights outstanding in my 
mothore nune when I took over the estete on Jan. 15, 1939 
following her death the year before. I have not 
chockee up but em a te impression that the entire : 
edition of the Lew Glark jovrnels was long ego sold ous, 

: I fsil to find my father’s copy in the house so think 
thet uy mother sold it long 2go as new ones could not be 
obtained, 

In view of these cireunstances I cannot 
seo thot it will do any herm foryou to ; 
quotations as you see fit. Sore as ay Fights are 

ae concerned you have permission to use the material as you — 

see fity provided only thut due eredit 4s given, 
Very truly youre, - 

\ 

A



UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI 

COLUMBIA 

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE ‘ 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY AND GEOGRAPHY 

202 Swallow Hall 

March 17, 1947 

Professor F, T. Thvaites 
41 Roby Road 
Madison 5, Wisconsin 

Dear Professor Thwaites: 

I am assembling photographic illustrations for an elementary 
text in geology and should like very much to include the picture 
of varved clay which you show in the Outline of Glacial Geology. 
It is Figure 3, Plate I, opposite page 58. If it is possible to 

secure a glossy print of suitable size I should be glad to defray 
any expense in connection with it. I may state that my text is 
under contract with Macmillan. It is essentially complete, but 
due to general post-war conditions, the date of publication is 

still relatively unpredictable, However, I hope it will be out 
within another year. 

With best personal regards, 

Sincerely yours, 

CDH?s Chauncey D. Holmes ¢



ae Y March 24, 1947 

Prof, Chauncey 2. Holes, : : : 
202 Svellow fall, - 
University _of Missouri, : 

: Golumbis, Miscourd Sie 3 

oe Dear Pratessor Nolucs: ; = 

: : : in poply to yours of the 17th I ea : : 
‘ enclosing 2 pis ofthe phteepraph of varvod elay eb New : 

Lendon, Siseonsin vaieh you requested, LT xed this on hond : 
end i¢ wes made by Norman Nevell for the text book which ~ 
Gwenhofel. end he wore proprrings. This took hes never 

~ been: publiched. Hepe you nave betior Luckd { have not 
: tried to get the giueiel book publisacd, Seid over 400. 

ia a yoar whieh ia neh bed. fT com make move out of the 
z ~- Book Litheprinicd taaa I could af 26 were printed, 

af snis opint is nos all right I can : 
E86 nacthor made oy sond suo ddenbier] ene used in tho 
Glacial toxzt. : 

i : : Syst records, 5 i 3 5 

es Siucorely, ‘ ==



UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI 

COLUMBIA 

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY AND GEOGRAPHY 

202 Swallow Hall 

March 27, 1947 

Professor F. T. Thvaites 
41 Roby Road. 
Madison 5, Wisconsin 

Dear Professor Thwaites: 

Thank you very mich for sending the photograph of 
varved clay for my text. The work of getting such a book together 
is far greater than would seem necessary, and it not likely to 
be a money-making proposition. However, I shall do my best to 
see that it is finally published. 

With best regards, 

Sincerely yours, 

Chauncey D. Holmes
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he ; ae 
oe Professor R. Tavernier of the University of Ghent, Belgium, authori: 

ace on the Quaternary of Western Europe not least: its periglacial pheno 

po mena. I am sure you’ll give Professor Tavernier the benefit of youl 

em unequalled knowledge of the Glacial Geology of the Middlewest. = = 

es Hoping to meet you again at some International gathering in the 

oF nett few years, I am af See 
BG 2 : {See 
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April 22, 1947 

Hotel Hamilton, 
Two Rivers, Wisconsin 

Gentlemens 

I am again planning te bring my clase to your hotel for the 

night of May 3 . We would like dinner, lodging and breakfast with lunch put 

up for us like lest year. If possible we would like same meal served to all 

as they used to do under the old management. The party will probably 

number about 22, two of them girls. If at all possible I would like 

them to have a room with bath, also same for myself but with them given 

preference. Please let me know if you can take care of us and the rates 

so that I can collect in advance and pay in lump sum. Enclosed is stamped 

envelope for reply. 

Very truly yours, 

_¥F. &. Thwaites, 
Assistant Professor of Geology



April 22, 1947 

Mr. CG. L. Harringten, 
830 State Office Bldg., 
Madison 2, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Harrington: 

I head been meaning to ask for a long time if there 

are a ny facilities for picnic parties in the southern part of the Nettie 

Moraine State Forest not fer from Eagle. I am teking a class down there 

this coming Saturday and on account of the phone strike could not 

reach you. Any information will be pg ppreciated if received by Friday. 

The next Saturday I intend to stop at the ski-slide picnic ground near Greenbush 

and on the Sunday at Mauthe Leake. ,hese places are a great help 

to us especially when the weather is bad. 

Sincerely,
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pie June 30, 1947 e 
Dr. F. D. Hole, : : 
Box 556, : 
Barren, Viseensin ~ 

- Dear Roles : 

s Yours of the 22n5 is at hand but I delayed 
anevering it because while the older bors were away 
at Green Take we made a number of trinss 

: Yan gled von are having better weather for your 
work, “e have g mr ¥en the lecel Soil Concervation 
roouling here, “se uas turned cub ef the house they bad. : 
rente’ sivee béfore the war. I wae wondering aboot your 
publishing the clecial map ef Barron County gevarately. 
You know Methiesen uever got any sepayates of his paper 
so thet its circulation was very linited. Anyhow, you 

wight think about it as @ project for next winter. ‘ 

with regard te the review of Tlint's book 
TI was offored the jeb but turned 1t down because of the 
commercin] angle, namely it competes with ny "Oabline'. 2 
However, you will find the ayprocch to the vroblen quite 
different. ¥ really have never veal it, only glanced ; 
through so tan weke no fell comperisen, Amy looked at it 
and thought that it stressed the very aspects which I 
purposely avoided a« of little value to our students, : 

: It woul! probably pay yeu to leok 1t ever in commarison 
with oy new edition and see how our attitudes differ. 

fhe teeth ave not to come ont mtit the 11th 
so meantime I can enjoy life! : 

; Sineerely, : : 

. é es = =
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June 19, 1947 f 
Prof. 7. 9, Hele, 

Bez 355, 
Barron, Viscorsin 

Dear Wole: 

f Cevelonei the vhotes right away, then waited witil é 
I could cet BLI1 te orint them. eS 
of exch sithouch some have slicht cefexcts. clouiy 
westher did not make for the bost results for many of the 
negatives teck contres$. However, fT hope you find them of 
interest. Y have deen having BIl1 de the printing for it 
keeps him busy anc then he sennot tease Bob. 

: Rad one tooth ont on the Sth oné now have to 
: eat on front tecth only. ‘111 have the rest of these aut 

on the Lith of July and then it vill be tough. Otherwise 
I heve been fine althouch Jact swamped with well samples. . 

: We are now out of storage snase ant pending rew casos must 
stack fn trays. Te have been ov several short trips 
on days when 4¢ 214 not rain mich. Thie is the first day 
that Tf could werk on the voreh. 5 

‘epect yoo have been dealyed by rain aleo. . 
Rest reger’s to all those who I mot up there and to you. 

Sincerely,
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May 9, 1948 

Mr. Robert Herries, : 
West High Jsnool, s 
Madison 5, Wisconsin. 

Dear Sir: 

De. Win edviees 3422 to omit 

: shorera for the remainder of the year. 

Yours very truly, 

Mire. ¥. 7. Thuaites : :



ae oe 

et 41 Roby Road 
: Madison 5, Wie, 

2s st Aug. 21, 1948 

' fhe Heath Company, Dept. B. 
Benton Harbor, Mieh 

: Dear Sirs; 

Phanse sen? me one of your amlifier kite < 
: _ advertised on page 75 of the Avril 1948 issue Bes 

: of Setence Tllustrate¢. ‘nelose? Please find 
4) 9 cheek covering kit and rostace. £(14.95+4.36) 

ae : S15.21 

: 5 s Yours truly, j 

a Bill thai tes : 

. 

ee



ue oS: 2 3 : if 

Oot. 1, 1913. 

Mr. &. C. Hingston, é ae 

707 Alworth Bldg., ge 

; Duluth, “inn. ok es 

: Dear Sir:-~ Pe : 

; ; rie Your letter of the 25th arrived dur- s 

ing my absence, IT am sending you under separate ae 

: * cover @ copy of the Bulletin deseribing the re- : 

: eent discoveries of ore in eastern Wisconsin. 3 wee 

: Most of this ore lies st a conntderable depth be- es 
neath the surface as vou will find described, but 2 

; there are places where it is at no great depth. 2 

2 "Very truly yours, 

: es 2 Be 

é 3 Z : 

: : a 

; : Oy Re gene
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1 eat be le wre wey ee 

Bowls Yn ij gh s, br FEL cH~ 

41 Roby Road 
Madison 5, Wis. 
Sept. 20, i948 

Dear Sirs; : of lo WW pomayrniy h 

Enclosed pleasefind check for$7.20 imctudting 12" 
speaker for Heathkit Amplifier & estimated postage. . 

Yours truly, 

Bill Thwaites 
41 Roby Road 
Madison 5, Wis. 

mba me eee ee LO



ae Ss e 4 Me OTR ape Cae on he SESS Se eR Pa ita 3 . 

Copy to Miss Kittleson, Registrars office, Bascom ; = 4 

: : denuary 20, 1949 = 

Registrar, University of Houston, ig! 
3801 st. Bernard, 

ss 

Houston 4, Texas a 

Dear Sirs 2 

; In response to a telephone message from Miss Kittleson, in e 

charge of records here, Mr. August 0. Kirchner took Geology 130, a 

Physiography of Bastern United States in first semester, 1938-39 r 

and made a grade of © (82). I was ill for six weeks and during a 

: : thet time Arnold Mason took over the work. . 

¥, T. Thwaites = is 

4 
a 

= 

a . 

a 
—



gan. 8, 1949 ; 

Miss Rollin qunter, ; i 
4541 Toas, 

Bellaire, Texas 

Dear Rollins 

.  heve been wanting to write and tell you how mush 
we all enjoyed the box of candy you sent for Chrictmas. 

: It certainly did not lest long after thet date! : 

There is not much new here to tell about. Amy 
had enother éperation last summer but seems better now, 
fer sister and family were all snowbound at hawiins, vyoalag 
and just got home last night. We did not cet any of the big 
Ddilgesardiea herve and at present it is just like spring with 

‘nearly all the snow gone again. tut we did have two bad 
ice storms. : 

or hear of s 
= Of course, we never see the old piste over the 

lake. fact spring — hed HenryT¥ in two classes for about 
a month. Then he was dropped from school because of a fall 
in mathematics, Since then all contact has been lest. 

Thia {9 Tomfe last year in Hqchschool. Bob | 
; sti12 an erade school anf requires a let of ureine te’ finish / 

his work which keens me busy almost every evening and mich of 
the vacation. 

Thanking you avain, 
Sincerely yours,
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gs e ae 53 ro ep ee Se 

ms : : See erp, ee 

: : Fobruary 18, 1949 ae 

Dr. Bsa Byrpp’, : 
Pulievardi 29, 
Belatnk’, Mntend 

near Dr. Srypole : 

T wish to thenk you for the cocy of your ae 

: paper on “Pracing the smurce of the vyrite stones from - 

Tihanti on the bests of placial geology® which arrived = 

recently. 

Thie year T have = class of about 20 

stwlentis stulying glacial geclogy. We use tho 14a. 

* edition of my “tmtline of Glacial Geclogy* as a text. 

: Sincerely yours, - f
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October 27, 1950 

Mr, 0, J, Hares ; 
Box 230 
Boulder, Colerade 

Dear Sirs 

The subject of deformation of underlying material by ice motion 
is discussed by Alden in U.S, Geol, Survey Professional Paper 1061206-208, 
1918, However, subsequent exploration has disproved his explanation of 
Lime (now Glovers) Bluff, Sanderson desoribes folding of subjacent strata 
in Journal of Geology 141226+232, 1906. You will also find ineidental 
mention of this phenomenon in many geological reports on glaciated districts. 
It is now recognized that the folded strata of some of the New Bngland 
islands are due to ice shore, I suggested ice origin of some structural 
features at Ripon, Wisconsin, but later developments cast doubt on the 
theory, See Journal of Geology 29157+65, 1921, Fuller in vriting on the 
ee ree Ss ee Se eS ee ree oe ee 

folding due to ice, phenomenon depends on the coefficient of friction 
between ice and the ground which varies with topography, Uhiclmess of ice, 
and nature of unterlying mterial, Reeistance of underlying meses to 
éeformtion including disruptions and carrying off en masse is very 
important. 

Sincerely yours, 

¥, T, Thvaites 

PTT tac



eet / duly 26, 198. 
Dr. L. H. Halversong : 

- 606 v, Collere AVG@ey . 3 

Marquette, Liehi gen : : 

Doar ir. -Halversons eye 
| : £¢% a long tine since you were here in sa 

’ 9f my Claseec but I an ventmring to write and see 1f you can % 
possitiy furnish some ald to a preject I have pronised to 
carry through seme tine thin sumer. That is to visit with a 
a@ deat the ex-osvures of the Lenecus rock slong the lake side 
6? Presene Isle Park. This fs in comection rith a project 

_ Of 2 student of_mine the importance of which was not realized 
until tes Inte for him te got to the snot. 

What J would like to know !s where and hew close fo - 
the nroject can I rent s omall beat? I sreeume the best time : 
to go out is early in the morning before the wind has risen, 

: Second, where con I secwew living qurters, cabin, s 
260m, OF camp site an close as pessible to where I seuld 

: atart the boat trin? 

oe I will bring an assistant sith me tut to secure the 
: above information would unfoubtedly take some time and effort : 

whieh fe aerious in 2 project of a lindted objective with 
linfted time evallable. Hence any eucgestions you can 
tapply wlll be greatly approsiated, cs 

You may be interested thet the Manring trip to Devil 
, Lake on which you ones went has recently het over 90 students 

Sincerely yours, : 

® : : a : | 

: : j ; ~ ee + pet. :



eos 

Avg. 10, 195% 

Mr. L. EH. Halversong 
606 W. College Aves, : : 
Marquette, Michigan . 

4 Dear Halverson: 

. . I thought you might be interested in the . 

° resutts of wy hurried niseion te your city although they ; 

only confirm what ie given the olf monograph. But since ; 

the question of age of the Jarobsville sandstone ie now 

; in question onee more I felt that no point should be 

snclecte? or taken simply on the sey of others. 

: «Me meglected to get the name of the maker of — 

the outboart motor we rented. Tf you happen to find out 

thie fret I would be glad to know on the off chance that 

‘we might like to buy one. ‘he two-cycle racinz motors 

do uot suit my t2ees at all. is 

With test regards, 

: Sinserely yours, : ’ ; 

- ss : z 

: : a



NORTHERN MICHIGAN COLLEGE ; 
OF EDUCATION 

MARQUETTE, MICHIGAN 

1? duly 1951 

Professor F.T.Thwaites 
Madison, Wiseonsin. 

Dear Professor Thwaites: 

Will be glad to see you here and will be of any assistance 
possible. Boats are for rent at the Island, and I bélieve 
you can rent a motor as well. it would be quite a row out 
there, but of course you may bring your own motor. 

There is a city tourist camp with electric plates and sites 
for camps (tents) or trailors abot two miles from the boat 
landing. There are a number off cabin camps in and just outside : 
the city. 

The Upper Cambrian- peridotite contact is about half way along 
the east pide of Presque isle, and north of that the peridotite : 
comes to the water's edge. Since most of the distance the 
cliff is about vertical a landing is impossible even with calm 
water. There are caves in some places. The boat rental 
establishment is so situated that you have to go around the 
north end of the island, whieh would expose you to a northwest ee 
breeze in getting to your destination. Early morning would a 
be the best time to get out there, and you would as well have 
the sun at your back. 

You might let me know when you expect to eome up. it is 
320 miles from Madison here, going to Fond du Lac and then on 
the east side of Lake Winnebago. 

Coffiaily yours, 

Lypn H. Halverson ; 

, 
= is <4



PRINCETON UNIVERSITY Te ee 
PRINCETON NEW JERSEY ee 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY | 

Dr. Frederick T. Thwaites 
41 N. Roby Road ’ 
Medison 5 
Wisconsin 

Dear Dr. Thwaites: 

Do you still have a separate of your 
paper, "Well Logs in the Northern Penisula of 
Michigan Showing the Cambrian Section", which 
was published in 1934 in volume 29 of the Papers 
of the Michigan Academy of Science, Arts and 
Letters, that you cen give to me? I need one 
in my working library. 

If you do still have a copy and will 
be good enough to send it to me, I shall be 
very grateful to you for it. 

With sincere regards, 
Very truly yours, 

Bot HH rele 

B. F. Howell 
Professor of Geology and Paleontology 

hak ahs 
Ls Ae pep



PRINCETON UNIVERSITY 

PRINCETON NEW JERSEY 

December 5, 1951 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY 

Dr. Frederick T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
Science Hall 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison 
Wisconsin 

Dear Dr. Thwaites: 

Thank you very much for sending to me 
copies of your papers, "Well Logs in the 
Northen Pennisula of Michigan Showing the 
Cambrian Section" and "Stratigraphic Work 
in Northern Michigan." I am happy to have 
them in my working library. It was good 
of you to send them to me. 

With sincere regards, 

Very truly yours, 

B. tH owele 

B. F. Howell



: . . ee. 18, 1982 se 

: Dear pollins s eg 

E _ At Last we are at the christmae carte and 
turnad uw your letter of last year which we nover goto : ° 
anavering. wut you know the first of the year is ; 
@ busy time, tu fect all the secon’ semester i= for me. 

: seyhos, there were a lot overlooked for chich we are 
sorry. . 

se - : since Barry vurvill passed away last cumm er : 
we ave able to ge over to ths olé plage ones again. = 
“e visited Varzarst and Henty ani they showed ue around. : 
whe growth of brush end trees sinee ve lost ds simply é 3 
astounding. “alk about the tropical jungle oblitere 
ating the work of man! I% bas nothing on the rate a : 
at which the old paric=like area botween the houses and. g 

. the lake has grown wo. i, swarer you cen no ionger 3 ; 
seo the water from ovr oid house, The rencon was 

: _ the stopping of pasturage in lerce part but a eimdler - 
Prowth confronts oue even in areas where the enttle Se 

I never were co that such is net the entirs atory. In 
alll fn mde un esa to seo the ghances, vo learned : 
that the place ia left in trust se thet the wenagenan t 3 
is ont of the hencs of Barry's heire, 

Yas, the hoys beve grown, om wil? reach 
his majority nact August oné ta already a candidate : / 
for a eonmiecion fn the Signal Cerps. Hic eirl ee a 

: friend was up te vieit us this past weele end, phil g 
BS has Just signed w te onliet in the t. 0. 7% G. Seb : 

4a e611) Aa Beeh guhocl. : 
; ‘4th bert wighes of the eoacon, Sincsevely you rs, 

: : \ 

: = 

: eee



October 15, 1951 

Mr. Henry Homusa 
Route 1 
Loganville, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr, Hanusat 

I expect to take my class of about wd 

@ @ozen on the anminl field trip this coming 

Saturday, October 20, and would like to take 

them down to sce the Palle as usual, 

| With best regards, 

Sincerely yours, 

FT, Twaltes 

FET tb 

Sg 

le



LYNN H. HALVERSON 

606 WEST COLLEGE AVENUE 

MARQUETTE, MICHIGAN 

24 August 51. 

Mr. Fred T. Thwaites 
Madison 5, Wis. 

Dear Professor Thwaites: 

Thanks for the report on your findings here as well as the pictures. 

The motor you used was a Lauson 4-cyele air cooled outboard, with 

oil in the pan and so no mixing of oil and gas. It is made 
in New Holstein, Wisconsin. A friend of mine has one which he 
has found very satisfactory, though as you say it is not as fast 
as some. 

I have just gotten home from a trip to Milwaukee and other points 
in Wisconsin. My softer was discharged from the Marine Corps and 
I met him and brought him home. He is attending Ripon College 
this fall, and we made all the necessary arrangements. 

We have many spots of geologic interest near Marquette, and I hope that 
you can come up again some time and spend more time. 

Cordially yours, 

L'. H¥Ha lver son



oe a 

APS hf ane The First Baptist Church 
LE HE eg 

es ee, KENNETH L. HOLMES, PasTOR - FIRST AND JACKSON STREETS - MOSCOW, IDAHO 

September 7, 1951 

Mrs. Jessie Thwaites or person responsible for the copyright 
for Early Western Travels, 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Friend: 

I have written an article on "Idaho's First Farmer" about 
the missionary Henry Harmon Spalding. It is to be published in a 
rural paper, ‘The Idaho Farmer", I would like to quote from a letter 
that is printed in full from the missionary in volume xxx of "Early 
Western Travels", Palmer's Journal, pages 283-298. The quotations 
are very brief and occasional and credit will be given at the con= 
clusion of the article. Would you please grant me permission? 

I am a member of the American Society of Church History 
and try to make competant evaluations of historical materials. Of 
course, the entire set of Early Western Travels is simply invaluable 
to the history student of the northwest. 

: Yours sincerely, 

| Kenneth L, Holmes 

P. S, An airmail envelope is enclosed for your reply. 

‘ ee 

“aS



. — oo Sept. 1%, 1982 a 
Rev. Kenneth 1. Holmes, : ; 
P, 0. Box 350, 

7 Noseow, Idaho 

Z Dear girt ; see : 

In reply to yours of sept, 7 in regard to the 
quotation from the "Yarly vecter fravels" by uy late 
father you are ontirely welcome te make whatever selection : 
you plesse provide’ only that due credit is given. I think 
the edition has long been out of print. : : 

as Sincerely yours, 

: : 

% 7.
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. a . oT oe Se Re 
cay a : ¥ 3 ee a 

Mr. A, H, Mitehel? , 
The Carter O11 Company eae 
Bex 801 i ; 
Tulse 2, Oklehone oe 

Des Sirs ie: 
a > 

In reply to yours of November 30 I failed to find ie 
the form which was to have been enclosed, Se 

Mr, J. R, Heeht bas been in ay clasees for the past 
year, I have found him not only a good student and pleasant : 
to get along with but he hac always given the impression of == % 
reliability, I had a good opportunity to observe him in the = a 
week field trip in mapping last spring where I rated him as — as ; 
about the best in a class of 35, Hence, I have no hesi oe ‘ 
in recommending hin although I must admit that I know nothing = 4 
of him previous to entering the University. . $ oe 5 

Sincerely yours, Se 

P, %. Thwaites Je 
fig 

a 
ie 

iy 

‘o Ck nth aie wih Bh gl ae BY



THE CARTER OIL COMPANY 

PERSONNEL AND INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS DEPARTMENT 

NATIONAL BANK OF TULSA BUILDING 

TULSA 2, OKLAHOMA 

November 30, 1953 
A. H. MITCHELL POST OFFICE BOX 801 

MANAGER 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites 
University of Wisconsin 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

Joseph Richard Hecht has given us your name as 

a personal reference. We shall appreciate your frank com- 
ments as to his character, habits, personality, community 
interest, hobbies and ability. 

It is important to the success of our operations that we 
have as much information as possible about each person we 
employ. All information you furnish us will be regarded, 
of course, as confidential. 

Because of the large number of inquiries we must make for 
references, we find it convenient to use this form letter. 
If you wish, you may place your reply on the lower portion 
or reverse side of this letter. A stamped envelope is en- 
closed for your convenience. 

Thank you for your cooperation and prompt reply. 

Yours very truly, 

A. H. MITCHELL 

A ae 
: BCez a I Soa a 

BVE: bay 

Encl. 

FL 23-D



alee toes 
SS Ine. 26, 1953 

Dear Ties ; 

George “van@heuche he is going te eali at your 
effirs looting fer 2 jod is one ef my students and 
hes worked thr oost summer on bettling well cuttings for ie 
me. Fe has alvays been a very energetic werkor as weil ~ 
oe pleasant te ect clone with. I ean recomedad him highly 
an? here you Gan ¢o something fer him. He ie a Vorid 
Wee If veteran and 4c married. He is depsndable and 
hao + wood head, that is can tink for himself. : 

I note from the A. Ae Pe G. that you have beon . 
421 “nd we heaps you ere fully vesovered ty now, 

With tect regards from hoth of us, ; . 

5 : Sincerely yours, 

‘



oe iia. nee — 

Ss The State of Wisconsin eee 
if ue STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY é Se 
ey 816 STATE STREET eee aa 

fa Madison 6, Wisconsin Sj soot oe ae 

September 4, 1952 eee 

. ee 

Prof. F. T. Thwaites pee es 
41 Roby Road eas 
Madison, Wisconsin Eee 

' Dear Prof. Thwaites: a 
: ee Baa 

Under separate cover we are sending you aoe eo 

fifty free reprints of your article which appeared ae 

sn 
in the summer issue of the Wisconsin Magazine of ee 

: oS lec 
eae 

History. : He 

; Very truly yours, Sn ae cat he ee 
i Oe 

Soe 
\ aan AON 

Managing Editor Be 

LK/mw s a ., ; 

“a ae 

SS eae fa 

a 

: Seo ae 

3 : 
z 6s : em ia 3 

SAB iS ae Ran Se Eat ise faa ana ae ae 
on oe SS Sie ee ae ee 

: SS EE el a ae 5 ec ee 

2 ence



as The State of Misconsin 
ees Re " 

iron] STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
ay 816 STATE STREET 

is Madison 6, Wisconsin 

1 August 1953 CLIFFORD L. ND ae 

Professor F. T. Thwaites 
211 Science Hall 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Professor Thwaites: 

I have an inquiry from Mrs. Thomas Tolan of 
Milwaukee who has been to Two Creeks to locate the glacial 
forest about which you wrote for the Magazine. She asked 
me for some recommended readings on the glacial age, par=- 
ticularly in Wisconsin. 

She is after "an elementary course in Geology" 
and I wonder what recommendations you would make as to read=. 

ings. 

it uy 2d Ave 

CLL/g Clifford L. Lord



August 18, 1953 

Dr, Clifford L. Lord 
Historical Library 
816 State Street 
Madison 6, Wisconsin 

Dear Dr. Lord: 

Yours of 13 August had me stumped for a time for 
most of the books with which I deal presuppose a knowledge 
of some geology. However, I think I can recommend (without 
lmowing it very well) the book "Down to earth" by Croneis and 
Krumbein, Univ. of Chicago Press, 1936, for a starter, Of 
course, almost any elementary text might do as well so far as 
T can tell. About Wisconsin: Bulletin 36, State Geological 
Survey ($1.25) sold at room 115, Sefence Hall, is good. 
the glacial period alone I suggest my book, "Outline of ial 

~~» Geology", ($2.75) sold at 41 Roby Road, Madison 5, Wisconsin, 
The second two books presume some understanding of the subject 
of geology in general, The State Survey also has "A brief 
outline of the geology, physical geography, ee and 
industries of Wisconsin", Bulletin 67 (15 cents) sold at 115 
Seience Hall, Madison 6, Wisconsin. Sheldon Judson is working 
on & new elementary text but when it will be out I do not kmow, 

Sincerely yours, 

T, T, Thwaites 

% of ag ee oe ale



The University of Wisconsin 

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION DIVISION 

Department of Engineering 3030 Extension Offices - Stadium 
53311 Ext 4322 May 65 1955 Madison 6, Wisconsin 

Professor Fredrik T, Thwaites 
Assistant to State Geologist 
211 Science Hall 
The University of Wisconsin 

Dear Professor Thwaites: 

Enclosed is a program for the engineering institute on Water 
Conditioning in which you are to participate. I am sorry that we did 
not learn that Dr. Hanson would not be able to be with us until the 
programs were being printed; it was then impossible to insert your name 
in the program, 

You will notice that the topic "Water Supply in the Wisconsin Area," 
on which you have consented to talk and lead a discussion, is scheduled 
for 9:20 to 10:20 the morning of Tuesday, May 24. This talk should cover p 
the water supply available in the state of Wisconsin with special consider- . 
ation to the type of minerals and other dissolved materials which the various 
types of water supply would be likely to contain. I would suggest that you 
plan your talk to take about fifty minutes, and allow the other ten minutes 

for questions from the floor. 

You will notice that the institute is to be held in Room 2016 of the 
> new Electrical Engineering building. This is a typical classroom and we 

ys" will have projection equipment available. I would appreciate knowing, 
however, if you do plan to use slides, movies or other aids in connection 
with your talk. 

We hope to have forty or fifty men fromvwrious industries in Wisconsin 
and this vicinity attend this institute. If you have any questions re- 
garding it, I can be reached on University extension phone 4513. 

Sincerely yours, 

Leonard F. Hillis 
Associate Professor 
of Civil Engineering 

LFH:w 
Enclosure 

P.S. - We intend to issue a leaflet giving biographies of each of the speakers. 
In order to prepare this, it would be a great help to me if you will fill out 
the enclosed questionnaire. As an example of what we want, I am enclosing the 
the biography of Professor Grogan which is used in this leaflet, If you would 
prefer to write your own, rather than fill out the questionnaire, it would be 

more than satisfactory to us.
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i i i vist oo 4 f MADISON, WISCONSIN 
The conditioning of water for industrial use University (extension (Division mic Y/ o fo y 

will be studied at this institute. Water will be Paul 1.6 aoe J ) 
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3 May 26, 1955 

Professor Fredrik T, Thwaites 
211 Science Hall 
The University of Wisconsin j 3 

Dear Professor Thwaites: Be 

We appreciate very much having you talk to the __ 
- | men at the Water Conditioning Institute on the subject é 

: of "Water Supply in the Wisconsin Area." Your talk 
certainly was of interest to the men and to me. f ee 

I am enclosing a certificate to formally acknowl- : ‘ 
edge your part in this Institute, Under separate cover 

: I am sending you the map and profile showing the sail. 
structure and wells in the Manitowoc area, - 

Sincerely yours, 

\ leonard F, Hillis 
Associate Professor ; 
of Civil Ingineering : 

: LFw : 

ps ; ;



The University of Wisconsin 

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION DIVISION 

Department of Engineering 3030 Extension Offices - Stadium 
53311 Ext 4322 May 26, 1955 Madison 6, Wisconsin 

Professor Fredrik T, Thwaites 
211 Science Hall 
The University of Wisconsin 

Dear Professor Thwaites: 

We appreciate very much having you talk to the 
men at the Water Conditioning Institute on the subject 
of "Water Supply in the Wisconsin Area." Your talk 
certainly was of interest to the men and to me. 

I am enclosing a certificate to formally acknowl- 
edge your part in this Institute. Under separate cover 
I am sending you the map and profile showing the soil 

structure and wells in the Manitowoc area. 

Sincerely yours, 
4 

Leonard F, Hillis 
Associate Professor 
of Civil Engineering 

LFE:w
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January 13, 1955 

Dr, Leland Horberg, Bditor 
Journal of Geology 
University of Chicago : 
Chieago 37, Tllinois 

Dear Professor Horberg: 

Reoly to yours of October 28 was delayed 
because I was reviewing many other works for the use 
of my clase 1a Geomorphology. At last I was able to 
revise and shorten the review of Penck's book, of which 
I sent you a mimeographed copy. If this is still too 

: long, you can use your judgment in cutting it. Possibly 
you will not agrse with all of my conclusions, for it 
is a hard book to follow. If there is any radical dise 

, agreement, please let me know and I will reread the 
disputed part. Porsonally, I was disappointed with the 
book so far ac the presentation of new ideas goes. 

With best regards, 

F, fT. Thwaites 

FIT/Ime 

Manuscript enclosed



THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 

CHICAGO 37 +ILLINOIS 

‘ THE JOURNAL OF GEOLOGY 
Editorial Office 

January 18, 1955 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison 6, Wisconsin 

Dear Dr. Thwaites: 

Many thanks for your review of Penck's 
Morphological Analysis of Land Forms. We are 
very please Oo have or pu cation in the 
Journal of Geology. 

Sincerely yours, 

Leland Horberg 
Editor 

lh/m
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BOSTON: NEW YORK: CHICAGO HOUGHTON MIFFLIN COMPANY ERUCA TIONAL 

peer ee ee 2 PARK STREET: BOSTON 7 DEERE TEEN 
PALO ALTO 

13 December 1956 

Dr. F, T. Thwaites, Geologist 
Geological and Natural History Survey 
Science Hall 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison 6, Wisconsin 

Dear Dr. Thwaites: 

Thank you for your letter of November 21 enclosing a picture of 
varves. Dr. Moment has decided to use this photo in his 
general zoology text, and as soon as we have finished with 
the print it will be returned to you, as you request. 

We shall be glad to credit you as the source for the picture. 

Thank you again for your help. 

Sincerely, 

Sn. Earley ( 
College Department



4 

Copper Harbor, Michigan 

duly 1h, 1957 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites 

University of Wisconsin 

Geolsgical and Natural History Survey 
Science Hall 
Madison 6, Wisconsin 

Dear Dr. Thwaites: 

I appreciated very much your reply to my letter of May 31, 1957 

concerning the physiorraphy of the Keweenaw Peninsula of Michigan, 

Since erriving in the Keweenaw this summer I have had acess to 
Calumet and Hecle Mining Compeny's serial photos end have traced quite 

a few beaches intermittently for considerable distences on the north 
: shore. For some reson (perhsps = residual ice mass) there is no 

trace of the higher Algonquin or lower Duluth shores on the south- 
; eastern side. I have listed the elevations below of shorelines on 

the slope north of Hancock. ‘These elevations of course are very 
approximate since I have not done any leveling yet and the values 

are only derived from contour maps. ‘he shorelines below 60 have 

not been differentiated, ; 

640 strong wave cut cliffs 
7h0 
760 3 
850 y 
960 
1060 strong bars and spits 
1120 strong bars : 

1260 : 
1290 ; 

Calumet and Hecla will lend me a soil sampling kit that will 
make possible borings to a depth of 25 feet. With this apparatus I 
hope to take peat samples from behind some of the strong elevated 
baymouth bers for C-1lh, Calumet and Hecla inform me that while re- 
cently sinking a sheft they passed through a 12 inch bed of peat 
interbedded in send at a depth of about 20 feet, 

Very truly yours, 

John 0. Hughes 

ange : , S > oe
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13 April, 1959 
Prof. J. Le Hough, __ 
Dept. of Geology, j 
University of Tllinois, > : : : 
‘Urbana, Illinois 3 : : 

Dear Prof. Houghs 5 

Thank you for the reprint of yous paper on the origin of 
ivon formationI think 4wenhofel had some dieas which involved a different composition 
of the aymosphere 4t thot time but do not recall if the same was published or the 

' details. - 

I gave the duplicate copies of the prints of your maps of the Great lokes 
to Prof, Black as I thought they would be more used there, I never got started 
on redrawing the contours of the bottoms of Huron and Superior although I suppose 
the more recent surveys are more detailed, However, my eyes are now very weak and 
I shrank from th4 job of changing scale. I have been wondering about drawing some 
physiographic diagrams of the leke bottoms on the Lebeck, GuyHerold Smith style 

: and giving on then my suggestion of sublake structure based in Huron on well 
records. I published the maps fer Superior in 1985 in the Guidebook of the : 
Kansas Geological Society ont ome that they should receive wider publicity 
before I must leave the I did this I would use your 1955 maps to 
correct those I made previous to that date. If you have any comment or objection to 

_ this tentative plan please lst me mow. 

I am enclosing herewith my recent paper on the Baraboo Disctrict, I hope its : 
departures from conventional description of penepleins, ete, does not shock you g 
too meh, It seems to horrify some, But I have spent a lot of time prowling over 

- the district on fot through the woods and feel that my suggestions should receive 
fair treztment, 3 again is a reworking of a paper qwblished in the Kansas_Society 

’ Guidebook of 1935, ‘the ideas of origin of penepiains I found very vague in the 
text books some of which sonfuse plains of deposition with reneplains which I do not 
think was the original idea, I just visited a river flet in Pennsylvania which 
instead of being underlain by gravel is floored with a rubble of clay and stones. 
Surely weather ing and mass movement of residiium occured there. I feel that former 
students who pesulated partial pneneplains with high ridges stending intact above 
may have ignored better hypotheses See Hatk, Prof. Paper U. 3. G. S, 204-5. 

My eldest son is teaching physics at State ee new and I got around a bit 
while visiting his home over Taster, He was away had to stay home most of 
the time for weather was unfavorable to exploring poorer roads and trails. 

: A paper on peneplains of the Driftless Area is in New York and getting the 
expected rough treatment. I follow Martin's views of 1916. VAnotherx on the base of 
the St. Peter sandstone based largely o well records is inO hicago and may also 
get unfriendly treatment.Such reception is always to be expected when one comes up 
with ideas that others overlooked or ignored prehaps becdu:e not taught when they 
went to school, : ; 

“With best reg rds, I am, 

Sincerely your's, res : 

Fr. &. Thwaites 

. : 

. :
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fico The State of Wisconsin [+ 
Uae STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

. ese SS 816 STATE STREET 

Madison 6, Wisconsin 

CLIFFORD L. LORD 

September 12, 1958 Se 
DONALD R. McNEIL 

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites 
19 Roby Road 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr, Thwaites: 

Back at the turn of the century, Reuben Gold Thwaites, then 
superintendent of the State Society, established the pattern of 
autonomous, affiliated local historical societies which is so suc- 
eéssfully and widely followed today. The State Society, organized 
in 1846, two years before Wisconsin became a state, could not meet 
the task of preserving local Wisconsin history alone. Occasionally 
local societies would appear on the scene, but with a few exceptions 
their activities were limited and their duration short. It was not 
until after the pioneering efforts of Mr. Thwaites that the modern 
concepts of local historical societies caught on with any great 
success. Today there are more than seventy such societies in the 
state. Each in its own way is doing a great job in the preservation 

and dissemination of local history. 

As recognition of this great work, one society will be selected 
to represent the local societies in the state in an award ceremony at 
the Annual Institute on Local History. The trophy bears the name of 
the pioneer in this field, Reuben Gold Thwaites. The presentation 
this year will be the first and will take place at our Ninth Annual 
Institute on Local History during the banquet session at Tripp 
Commons in the Memorial Union. We felt that you would be pleased to 
learn of the trophy and might want to be present when it is awarded 
to the first of the recognized societies. We have taken the privilege 
to enclose a mimeographed copy of the program for the Institute on 
October 18. On the reverse side of the program is a reservation form 
which you may use for yourself and any friends or guests you would 
want to be in atteridance at the ceremony during the banquet. We also 
invite you to the luncheon and any of the sessions in which you might 
be interested. 

We would consider it an honor if you would be able to attend 

this event. 
Sincerely yours, 

. Aces Piefescte 
illiam J. Scheyéck Gy 

Field Supervis 

WIS :lk 
Enc.
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